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City budget, tax roll
get finishing touches

Preparation of a near-final
municipal budget and the last
session of the city's Board of

Equalization hearings are
scheduled Friday, City Mana-
ger Alan Alford said yesterday.

Alford said He and Finance
Director Thomas J. Mullen will
complete their review of budget

*«i-.

Looks like a close call as dragline drops load
of sand near 'dozer operator. Scene was at the

Fulton to join FAU

South Beach where work is progressing on the
ocean outfall sewage disposal system.

Bennett nixes school post
By MIRIAM WRIGHT

John E, Bennett, newly ap-
pointed principal of Boca Raton
High School, Monday asked to
County' School Board to recon-
sider and appoint him to a
"less exacting" position.

Bennet was named to fill
the vacancy created when
Charles Godwin was named
director of mass media for
the county school system.
Bennet is currently writing a
dissertation for his doctoral
degree, he explained, and feels
that the job of principal at
the high school would require
too much of his time.

He would prefer, he said, to
remain in the background for
the coming year. Last year,
Bennett was the administrative
intern at Palm Beach High
School, and prior to that was
guidance counselor at Riviera
Beach High School. It was while
he was guidance counselor that
he was selected for a special
training program in ad-

ministration sponsored by the
National Association of Second-
ary School Principals.

Bennett has now completed
Ms internship and is on his way
to receiving a doctoral degree.
His request for a less exact-
ing assignment is only until
he has completed the degree
requirements.

Godwin, who was first prin-
cipal at the high school when it
opened three years ago, has
been on sabbatical leave and
was scheduled to resume the
post here in the fall. The
School Board last week ap-
proved his appointment as
director of mass media and
instructional materials.

In his new post, Godwin re-
places William R. Evans who
walked out during last spring's
teacher crisis. Evans has been
rehired as a consultant in the
field of insturctional television.

In other action at last
night's School Board meeting
Superintendent Robert W. Ful-
ton formally announced his re-
signation effect ive Sept 1.
He said he sent his resignation
last week to Gov. Claude Kirk.

Fulton also asked the board
to appoint Lloyd Early, the
unopposed Republican nominee
for the superintendent's chair,
as liaison assistant to the
superintendent. Early has been
working in Fulton's office since
June 3 learning the many duties
involved.

Observers expect Gov. Kirk
to appoint Early to fill Fulton's
unexpired term.

Fulton will join" the staff of
Florida Atlantic University.

Roger Miller, FAU's vice
president for administrative
affairs, said Fulton is expected
to join the university Sept. 1
as business manager.

Commenting on Fulton's ap-
pointment, Miller said:

' 'We have searched diligently
for a man of his caliber since
Nov. 1, 1967. when Steve
McArthur vacated the pos-
ition. We believe he is the
ideal choice to round out our
administrative affairs team.

"His extensive and product-
ive background in education and
as principal of Seacrest High
School for 10 years and super-
intendent of public instruction
for four years have made him
highly conversant with both
faculty needs and administra-
tive requirements."
. At FAU, Miller said, Fulton's

areas of special interest will
be in auxiliary services, pro-
curement and personnel

"We feel he will be es-
pecially valuable in operation
of the demonstration school that
will open this fall," Miller said.

The vice president said FAU
considers Fulton " a notable
addition to the administrative
staff."

requests from department
heads by Thursday of this week.
The requests will be totaled
and assembled Friday, he said,
and then will be reviewed again.

Although .presentation of the
budget to the City Council is
not scheduled until July 23,
Alford said he hopes to have
the document in the hands of
councilmen prior to that time.

Mullen and Alford have been
reviewing departmental re-
quests and meeting with de-
partment heads on the budget
since May 30.

Council is expected to open
its own hearings on the budget
in late July and continue into
August. Public hearing on the
document is expected to be
held Sept. 10, but no later than
Sept. 15, It will become effec-
tive with the start of the new
fiscal year, Nov. 1.

Alford said estimates of the
size of the budget are not pos-
sible at the present time. He
said that a new pay plan for
municipal employes has been
developed and is still being
studied.

"It's too early to tell how big
the budget will be," Alford
said, "We won't complete our
interviews with department
heads until later this week."

Mullen said that an expansion
of 3 to 5 per cent is normal
in most municipalities, but
pointed out that Boca Raton is
growing faster than other cities.

Last year's budget called for
expenditures of $2,291,141, of
which $1,517,711 was covered
by income from ad valorem
taxes. Mullen said yesterday
that the city so far has collect-
ed $1,517,488 in taxes, leaving
a deficit of some $223 below
the budgeted figure.

Mullen said, however, that
additional funds are "dribbling
in" from sale of tax certifi-
cates and the deficit will be
recovered before the end of the
fiscal year.

City Tax Assessor Owen Ben-
nion said that he expects to see
the tax roll certified by the
City Council at Friday's board
of equalization session. Little
change is expected from the
figures originally estimated at
the end of April.

At that time, Bennion pegged
the tax roll at a gross figure
of $272,990,560, with a net fig-
ure for tax purposes of $247,
056,457. Exemptions allowed by
the law average around 9 per
cent, Bennion said, but are
difficult to estimate exactly.

Council has made some ad-
justments in the tax roll and
could make more Friday, but
the net result is expected to
be close to the original esti-
mate. The estimates show an
increase of almost 7.5 per cent
over last year, Bennion noted.

On the basis of the city's
present millage rate of 6.85,
the tax roll would produce an
estimated net income of $1,641,
566. However, the new millage
rate will depend on the size of
the budget finally approved by
the City Council in September.

Sat.
Sun.
Mon,

June 22
Hi
87
87

Noon 86

- 24
Lo
73
72
73

Rain
None
None

.75

Boca Raton's rapid growth has forced utilities to increase rapid-
ly, but sudden showers yesterday morning seemed to make the
facilities double again. More reflections on the rainy weather on
page 10 of today's News.

'Aide' jobs seen key
to work for migrants

By SANDY WESLEY
Marymount's self help pro-

gram may ignite a whole new
series of careers for the mig-
rant worker.

According to Bill Stone, ex-
ecutive director of Economic
oppor tuni ty Coordinating
Group, these new careers would
be in the field of social wel-
fare and will constitute an at-,
tempt by the poor people to
help themselves.

People suited for these new
careers could be called aides,
neighborhood workers or com-
munity workers, and they will
be trained and their skills
utilized much the same was a
nurse's aide or a teacher's aide
is trained and utilized.

"As aides these people could
go as far in their field as a
non-professional would be al-
lowed to go" he said.

He referred to the training
as an attempt to meet the im-
mediate needs of these people
and at the same time to motivate
them to continue their education.

Stone was one of many
speakers who conducted an
orientation and pre-service
training program for the
workers who would be helping
train migrants in the adult self
help program which begins this
*eek at Marymount and Unit-
arian-Univesalist church.

The whole program this year
will be based on an attempt
to meet the immediate needs of
the migrant people by training
them in mechanics, carpentry,

and construction work and at
the same time attempt to mot-
ivate the people to continue their
education so they can advance
themselves in their new fields
if they do chose new fields.

However, it was made clear
the purpose of the program is
not to take the migrant out of
the farm labor stream but to
enrich his present life, to make
his present situation better
through use of other skills and
other talents.

The new careers envisioned
by Stone was a part of
the enrichment phase.

Stone asked the men and
women working in the project
to"keep your eyes open for
people registered in the pro-
gram whoee careers might well
be directed toward helping
others in an attempt to create
new careers and to better
utilize the talents of the under-
educated person.

"Don't always think in terms
of a job which exists," he said,
"but in terms of creating new
jobs."

He told the workers that the
people who might be utilized in
these new careers will be part
of what he called two groups
which, cooperating with us could
help us and help themselves.

The second group he re-v
ferred to includes the private
agencies which deal in medical,
social, and mental health whose
resources coupled with the new
techniques being used by the
self help program could better
help the people they're trying
to reach.

Garden Apartments may
seek time for repairs

Summer in Boca Raton. A great time for spend-
ing the days just lounging on the beach and soak-

ing up the sunshine. That's what the tourists come
here for all winter long.

Operators of the Garden
Apartments here may seek an
extension of time in which com-
ply with demands of the Florida
Hotel and Restaurant Com-
mission, it was reported
Monday.

The commission earlier in-
sisted Leon Kammerman,
owner of the facility, appear
this Thursday before the com-
mission to discuss conditions
prevailing at the apartments.

Kammerman could not be
reached Monday for comment.
But Mrs. Kammerman des-
cribed, as "minor" and "in-
significant" the improvements
wanted by the commission.

She said her husband pro-
bably would ask the commission

for an extension of time in
which to get the work done. It
would have been done before,
she said, but she and her hus-
band have been gone.

William McCully of the com-
mission's Fort Lauderdale
office said the commission is
asking the owner to comply
with "normal things associated
with the maintenance of a build-
ing."

The commission has the
power to suspend or revoke
an owner's license or fine him
if buildings are not kept up
to desirable standards.

The result of a hearing,
McCully said, usually is the
granting of time in which the
owner is required to make the
improvements.
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Feeding time at the Miami Seaguarium brings high-flying dolphin up for a snack.

There's gold in the ocean

Want to buy some sea water?
By RAY SOREL

Would you be will-
ing to pay 20 thousand
dollars for something
that contained nearly a
hundred million dollars
in gold? Let me sell
you a cubic
mile of sea-
water then.

T h e r e ' s
supposed to
be about 25
tons of gold
in every cub-
ic mile of
seawater and
if you figure
it out at 35 dollars a
Troy ounce, it ought to
come out to something
over 93 million dollars.
If you can get the pre-
sent free market price
of gold to hold still long
enough, it will come out
to more than a hundred
million.

An o c e a n o g r a p h y
teacher told me once
in no uncertain terms
that it wasn't practical
to extract it. In spite
of that-impressive fig-
use I just gave you
there, the stuff is pre-
sent in only one part
per billion. But there
are- about 300 million
cubic miles of sea-
water in the oceans and
if there was only some

way.. .
Two attempts have al-

. ready been made to ex-
tract gold from sea-
water. In 1935 a marine
refinery was built in
Australia for recover-
ing gold from the sea.
They pumped 50 tons
of water a day out of
which they got ten
ounces of gold. So at
35 dollars an ounce, the
plant turned out 350 dol-
lars worth of gold a day.
But the plant cost
40,000 dollars to build
and there were operat-
ing costs. It wasn't pro-
fitable.

In 1924, the German
oceanographic s h i p ,
Meteor, set out on a
three year cruise with
a gold recovery plant
aboard. The main pur-
pose of the cruise was
to collect oceanographic
data. The gold recovery
plant was intended to
help defray some of the
expenses of the cruise.

This last deal sug-
gests a possible method
to make gold recovery
parctical. Large pas-
senger or merchant
ships pump a great deal
of water for condensing
the steam in the pro-
pulsion plant. If the gold
extraction plant could
be made almost auto-
matic, the water could
be circulated through
the plant at the same
time at no added cost.

Gold doesn't have
much industrial use
compared to magnes-
ium. There are 25 mil-
lion tons of magnesium
in a cubic mile of sea-
water. The British were
the first ones to get an
ingot of magnesium
from the sea. There are
two refineries in Texas
that produce 90 million
pounds of magnesium a
year. It seems possible
that a gold recovery
plant could be combined
with this kind of
operation as long as
the water is being
handled to recover the
magnesium anyway. „.
but unlikely.

It won't be until after
the metals with in-
dustrial uses are being
produced will they
bother with the gold.
Take copper for ex-
ample. The known re-
serves of high grade
copper ore will be ex-
hausted in another 60
years or less. Copper
can be extracted from
seawater for about the
same cost as for low
grade ores. So we can
expect to see copper
recovery from the sea
in competition with low

grade ore recovery in
another half century or
so.

Copper seems to be
one of the elements
which isn't uniformly
distributed in the
oceans. There are cer-
tain places where it
might be more pro-
fitable to locate a cop-
per extraction plant
than others. Some of
the marine animals
that need copper tip us
off on the variability
of the amount of cop-
per present. For in-
stance the slightly
greenish tinge of some
'oysters is due to the
copper in them. Oysters
from France are paler

than American oysters
because of lower copper
content. Lobsters have
copper in their blood
which does the same
job as iron does in our
blood. You would expect
to find more copper
where lobsters thrive
then where they are
absent. It's been es- •
timated that 2000 tons
of copper are dumped
into the sea each year
through New York city's
sewage system.
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From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFTS Chefs. On your next
evening out...include ^CHRAFFT'5 '

L COCKTAILS 52$
4 TO 6 P.M.

2 DAY SALE
PRICES GOOD 7UES, & WED.

OUR SPECIALTY
Char-droiled Steaks

and Chops
Phone 395-4800

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ads

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BABY POWDER
1.05

• 14 OZ. VALUE
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., JUNE 26)

OP
THE

Our ALL DAY Specials —
lovingly and artfully prepared. All

served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,

Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter" "

FISH FEAST

Choice of:

LAWGOSTISMOS AU GRATIW
SHRIMP BAR-B-Q

KING CRAB IMEWBURG

Choice of.•

ANGLER'S PLATTER
BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER

(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)

Our well stocked bars dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner — 7 Days

Boca Raton—1701 W. Federal Hwy.— 395-8181
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Hwy. #1—848-5245

West Palm Beach-7400 S. Dixie Hwy.- 582-S822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami, >•

North Miami, Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

IS0PROPYL MCQHQL
• 70 % REG.
@ 16 OZ. 17°

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., JUNE 26)

'Www* v v v^^^^*I*| jL*Ji?p'V™v™yy^y^

AQUANET

HAIR SPRAY
@ 8 OZ. 69° O Q C
©REGULAR VALUE JLi

{LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED.. JUNE 26)

IMP l f i l HASH BRUSH

19C
VALUE• NYLON

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED.. JUNE 26)

i l l

TAHIT1AN U S

LIME SPRAY
• Deodorant 1.00
• 4 Oz. VALUE

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED.. JUNE 26)

FASTEETH
® DENTURE

CLEANER 7 9 C

9 2 OZ. .... l l r -
* MEDIUM VALUE

[LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., JUNE 26)

HOUSE

MY ROAST PEANUTS
• WITH REG.

SKINS 4 9 C

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., JUNE 26)

i l l

TIRES ELLY
8BRINQPI S LO

SPARKY CHARCOAL
i 1 0 L B . REG.

BAG 59°
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., JUNE 26)

Sil l

"Golden" "Spring Flower"

JOHNSON'S GLADE
REG.

'FRENCH
MODERN'

"FLORAL
SACHET" 58

(LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON THRU WED.. JUNE 26)

Jerry Christensen New Modern Facilities — Locally owned & Operated JNeil Adams

Shipper Chuck will entertain youngsters regis-
tered with the summer recreation program today.
The skipper and members of thePopeye Playhouse
television cast will perform at 10 a.m. in the Com-
munity Center. Pre-school children not registered
with the program may also attend the show if ac-
companied by an adult or older child.

WOMETCOS
SOCfl RflTOn

U. S. No. 1 at 20th ST.
BOCA RAJON

; WUKCATI Till liOO f.*t.

1st LINE * WHITEWALLS
CELEBRITY 4 PLY RAYON CORD

SCRATCH PADS

4 CREG.
1 O c1100 Ct.

(LIMIT THREE WITH COUPON THRU WED.. JUNE 26)

Size
650-13
735-14
775-14
825-14
855-14

Price
19.81
21.83
22.34
25.88
28.91

F.E.T.
1.31
2.06
2.19
2,35
2.56

Size
775-15
815-15
845-15
900-15
915-15

Price
22.34
25.88
28.91
33.25
33.25

F.E.T
2.21
2.38
2.54
2.81
2.37

ITFNNESSEEl
WILLIAMS!
[powerful 1

drama

* Although there is no one system of quality standard or grading used by all tire makers,
if it has the name "Kelly-Springfield" you can be sure it is quality-built.

Premium Qualify Uetresds

PLASTIC RUG RUNNER

18C49C

VALUE>27"x72"
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., JUNE 261

ALIGNMENT
$T50

H MOST

Using Tlie Precision

John Benn Visuaftner

Hm'> what »e so

* Correct loe-in. Ion-out

*• Measure and corrrcl cater and camber . .

together tfiey devour life

TflYLOR
AND

BURTON

6.50-73
6.95/7.35-14
6.85-15

7.75-14
7.75-15

8.25-14
8.J5-J5

FULLY
GUARANTEED

Plus Fed. Tax
38$ to 75$

And Recapable
Cos in g

i n

A Universal

Pictures Limited/World

BOOM!
film Services Limed Protection I Suggested For Mature Audiences

TECHNICOLOR
PANAVISI0N'

TIRE and AUTO SERVICE
35 s.w. FiiiT ME., mm mm mum

£
VINYL SHELF LlNiH
HEAVY
DUTY

59C

VALUE
(LIMIT TWO WITH COUPON THRU WED., JUfcE 26)

'THERE IS ONE NEARBY"

KELLY
••niNoriCLOTmmm

COM1T CLEANSER
• REGULAR REG.

SIZE 25C

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU WED., JUNE 26)



Award

Chipley at

Fort Eustis
Army Private First

Class Lee W. Chipley,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund L. Chipley of
Boca Raton, is under-
going mobilization
training at Ft. Eustis,
Va«, as a member of
the 231st Transport-
ation Company, a re-
serve unit located in St.
Petersburg, Fla.

The unit was called
to duty under the pro-
visions of an executive
order issued by the Pre-
sident April 11, act-
ivating 24,500 mem-
bers of Reserve and
National Guard units
throughout the country.

Pvt. Chipley, a weld-
er in the company, grad-
uated from Gainesville
High School in 1964. Be-
fore going on active
duty, he was attending
St. Petersburg J unior
College.

Slinej wins

ensign bars
Navy Ensign Thomas

E. Sliney, 26, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Sliney of Boca Ra-
ton, was among the 376
new officers of Officer
Candidate School Class
6806 who graduated re-
cently at Newport, R.I.

The Officer Candi-
dates, from colleges and
universities across the
nation, became profi-
cient in the naval sci-
ences in the 18 weeks
of intensive training
comprizing the difficult
course.

During their four
months at OCS, the can-
didates spent a total of
520 hours on military,
tactical, organizational,
and technological sub-
jects. In addition to the
classroom time, two
hours a day was.devoted
either to close order
drill, swimming les-
sons, physical training
or similar activities.

Candidates received
actual sea-going exper-
ience aboard a squadron
of Yard Patrol Craft
which are attached to the
school and operate daily
on Narragansett Bay
near Newport.

Lansing now

in Virginia
Army Second Lieute-

nant William H. Lansing
jr . , 23, son of Mrs. Lu-
cille M. Lansing of Boca
Raton, is undergoing
mobilization training at
Ft. Belvoir, Va., as a
member of the 131st En-
gineer Company, a Na-
tional Guard unit.

The unit was called to
duty under the pro-
visions of an executive
order issued by the
President April 11, ac-
tivating 24,500 mem-
bers of Reserve and Na-
tional Guard units
throughout the country.

His wife, Susan, lives
at Oak Hill, Williston,
Vt.

Edward Michael Reefe, left, of Boca Raton, was given a special award from
Dean Emeritus Walter J. Seeley at recent Commencement exercises at the Duke
University School of Engineering. Reefe received the Seeley Award for schol-
astic excellence and another prize from the American Public Works Association.

Greatest Values of the Year!

'44th
f

CCeaz

• v • • .

~SpeciaC-
Covez&

We are now equipped to produce re-
movable, perfect-fitting CRYSTAL CLEAR
PLASTIC COVERS for any type of up-
holstery. Protect and enjoy the new
beauty of your fine upholstery.

lExtra Special Sale Prices on .

SLIPCOVERS
Expertly cut and pin-fitted in your home
by our own master craftsmen, skillfully
tailored in our own workshop under our
supervision. Guaranteed to fit as though
upholstered.

DeWeese studying in Brazil
A Boca Raton resident

who is enrolled at the
University of Florida is
studying in Brazil this
summer.

He is Allen J.
DeWeese, son of Mrs. J.
L. Singer, 4778 N.W.
Third Ave.

DeWeese, a sopho-
more, is taking part in
a special nine-week
program of intensive
Brazilian studies spon-
sored by Miami Univer-
sity in Ohio in cooper-
ation with the Federal
University in Parana,
Brazil.

The schedule calls for
DeWeese to study four
weeks in Curitiba, then
spend another week in
another city somewhere
in Parana before re-
turning to Curitiba to
complete the program.

Format of the pro-
gram includes the use
of Portuguese as much
as possible and hearing
lectures in the history,
geography, literature,
economics/ government
and fine arts of Parana
and the rest of Brazil.

DeWeese also will
visit with academic,
BOCA RATON NEWS
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business and labor lead- and visit both Sao ̂  Depar tmen t of
ers, take one-week side Paulo and Rio de Jan- Health, Education and
trips to Londrina, Mar- eiro. Welfare will cover in-
inga or Ponta Grossa A $12,000 grant from ternational air travel

PREPARE NOW !!
Hurricane Season is here H

Don't be Caught Short
MR. BOCA RATON HOMEOWNER

You know exactly what your owning cost will be. Figure it yourseli.

BAKED ENAMEL ALUMINUM AWNINGS
(INSTALLED) ,44".

(INSTALLED), ;4

43

•(INSTALLED) jJQ"

Ml.
(INSTALLED) 6 0 "

$49

59
' (INSTALLED) 8 2 "

54
BANK

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION

HURRICANE SERVICE CO
399-7878 278-2067

Showroom - 9O6 N. Dixie.Hwy., Boca Raton

SaCe
Custom-made

APERIES
Now you may select from a large group of our
regular $2.98 a yard fine Decorator Fabrics
such as Solid and" Print Antique Satins, Stripes,
Plaids, Boucles, Homespun and many others
. . . at this remarkable low price . . . limited
time only.

Si 98
U a yard

LABOR FREE A n y W i n d o w L e n g t h

Regardless of the low SALE price you pay . . . you

always get fop qualify workmanship from us.
For your maximum satisfaction extra fullness is
skillfully designed into ALL our draperies. With our
large, fully equipped workrooms and the latest
automated machines, we do - produce superior
quality, perfect fitting, draperies, the very finest
available anywhere. We buy fabrics direct from
the mill in full bolts, apd save you more on every
type of fabric.

We are specialists in designing and finish- \ I
ing the elegant new "Fashion-Styled" ('
Interiors with swags, festoons, jabots, "[
valances and cornices. Let us coordinate \<
your entire fabric treatment with fine <|
decorator fabrics. Ask us about matched '!
bedspreads, custom window shades, etc. ]<

Doubled 4" Bottom Hems
Doubled Generous Side Hems.
Full Size Pinch Pleats
Permanent-Buckram Headings
All Seams Carefully Serged
All Sewages are Trimmed
All Draperies are Weighted
Patterns Carefully Matched
Automated Quality Control
Accordion Pleat Folded
Final.Hand Inspection
Guaranteed Perfect Fit
installation by Trained
Technicians '

Also During This Sale . . . Special Prices on

UPHOLSTERING
Sofa

$49.
Ckalt

$29.

One of the Largest

Operations in the South . . .
Our own Upholstery factory is departmentized
with expert strippers . . . designers . . .cutters
. . . . machine operators . . . refinishers . , . pneu-
matic staples and fitters . . . cushion specialists
. . - . inspectors . . . special furniture handlers.
The largest staff of professionally trained tech-
nicians in the area, each doing his job to per-
fection. .
We carry a huge selection of selected Decorator
Upholstery Fabrics always in stock

NO ONE EQUALS OUR FINE CUSTOM QUALITY
AT SUCH REASONABLE LOW PRICE*,

COMPLETE

LABOR

COMPLETE

LABOR

i
"***

tSTIMATES A« FREE
STANDARD STYUS

CaCC 1t& to Qome to Tfout'Home

SULTAN & SONS
108 S. Andrews 3560 W. Broward

523-9627 587-1750
Delrayand Boynfon Beach: Call 941-5804 Collect

IN POMFANQ BEACH
1198 N. federal

941-5804



Comments on the civic scene

Knowledge is vital

Summer camp
Since the end of classes, youngsters in

a lot of normal looking Boca Raton homes
have been living an abnormal sort of exist-
ance...and leading their parents a merry
chase.

In some homes, its probably still going on.
It's getting ready for summer camp time,

in case you've lost touch with childhood
schedules. And those strange feelings that
have been plaguing Mother, giving her butter-
flies in the stomach are symptoms of what
has been duly classified and labeled as the
"summer camp syndrome."

It's provoked by mixed emotions: joy that
one's offspring will have a pleasant summer
in the outdoors communing with Nature in
some distant wood...and a wish that the "kid
would stop being so happy about leaving home."

Newspapers recently printed photos of Japan's
Prince Hire paddling a scow across the pond
of a nature camp in Japan, and we suspect
that the Royal household experienced much
the same feelings and many of the same pro-
blems that beset families in Boca Raton at
camp time.

Things have changed, though, since the days
when we were summer camp ageo Here's a
list of camp suggestions that we came across
recently that seems to carry more than one
hidden message:

"Campers on chartered buses should carry
picnic lunch."

"Be sure camper's name is on backs of all
tickets, return tickets, seat reservations, bag-
gage claim checks."

"Baggage should be sent two weeks before
camp opens."

"Mark all baggage inside and outside with
name as well as home and camp addresses.
That includes flashlights, cameras, guitars,
wigs."

Mark all belongings, including an extra
supply of name tapes, with securely attached
name tapes or indelible ink."

"Do not send parcels of food, candy, gum,
cookies with your camper."

"Be sure camper knows which camp he is
to attend and the name of the town in which
the camp is located."

"Stamps should be attached to envelopes
for sending some to friends and relatives.
Unattached stamps have a way of sticking
to each other or of becoming enĝ al entangled
with the second tube of toothpaste."

"Portable TV sets, hi-fi equipment, stereo
tapes, and electric guitars are irrelevant to
camps operating without electricity."

"Keys to locked baggage should be sent
registered mail two weeks before the open-
ing of camp. A duplicate set of keys should
be tied to the camper."

"All campers expect letters from home
during the first week of camp. They do not
understand why parent expect to hear from
campers during the first week of camp."

Wigs. Stereo. Portable television. The only
things that apparently haven't changed is the
camper's reluctance to write home.

And what's camp without that old box of
cookie crumbs?

To the editor:
This is the first time I have

ever written a "letter to the
editor," although many times
I have suppressed such an in-
clination. This time, I feel com-
pelled to respond to Gus Har-
well's comments in Sunday's
News (6/9/68) about the Ken-
nedy assassination - burial
coverage by the television net-
works.

I could not agree more com-
pletely that we have just wit-
nessed an example of televi-
sion at" its worst. As I watched
(and I' Watched from time to
time, not in fascination, but
with a sense of critical anal-
ysis, trying to fathom with some
degree of perception and un-
derstanding the motivation
which would impel people to
become a part of such a mori-
bund spectacle,) as I watched,
I was repulsed by the vulture-
like attitudes of respected news
analysts.

My very real feelings of dis-
may and shock over the loss
of a political leader and my
deep sympathy and concern for
his family were gradually over-
come by feelings of revulsion
for the carrion-feeding report-
ers who descended upon this
fallen hero; overcome by dis-
gust for the millions who
sought somehow even in death
to identify with Robert F. Ken-
nedy and with the affluence and
power he represented, over-
come by a loathing for poli-
tical opportunists who convert-
ed what might have been a
beautiful experience, redeem-
ing in its quiet simplicity, into
a garish carnival.

The not-at-all-subtle "link
with Lincoln" attempt boomer-
anged as far as I was concern-
ed. Here was no spontaneous
outpouring of grief welling up
in the heart of a bereaved na-
tion, although some future his-
torian may so record it. Here
was a cleverly staged and ex-
pensively executed regal show
of power and opulence, with
millions of Americans let like
sheep or hypnotized by a Pied
Piper into a pseudo-grief, tem-
pered perhaps by mass guilt.

And herein, perhaps, lies the
real explanation for the mor-
bid brainwashing attempted by
the television networks. Without
TV, there would have been lit-
tle point in the thousands of
dollars spent by and for Am-
erica's "royal family." And,
without the millions spent, there
would have been little point in
such TV coverage.

Amen, Mr. Harwell.

s/Warren G. Cutts

To the editor:
I would like to say thank

you to Jim Rutherford and his
fine staff at the Recreation
Department for making our
children's summer a safe and
happy one. As in the past,
Mr. Rutherford and his wonder-
ful team are giving their all
to see that the children of
Boca Raton have a most en-
joyable and fulfilling summer,
and this is one mother who
certainly appreciates the fine
job they are doing.

s/Mrs. H. V. Hanson

To the editor:
This morning, June 9, a

national day of mourning for
the death, by assassination, of
Robert Kennedy, I was amazed
t o find that on th e front page
of your paper there was not
one word-inor a picture —
of an event that is news, not
only national, but world wide.

Instead we were advised in
a large headline that "Gar-
bage Trash Pickup Will Be
Near Normal" — certainly not
news as we have already had
two collections. In addition to
this choice item —a delightful
picture of a drunken lady driver
plus a collection of sewerage
pipes which look, according to
your photographer, like the
Leaning Tower of Pisa. Italians
would not be flattered. Garbage
indeed!

There was no reference at
all to the tragic events of the
past few days except a small
back page attempt at an
editorial by your Mr. Gus
Harwell, who seemed most up-
set because he had to watch
the funeral train without benefit
of lighter entertainment. Mr.
Harwell, there is always a little
button on the front of your
television, set. Did you give a
thought to the grieving family
and all those friends on that
very slow moving train? You
regret that the networks didn't
give out other news. That they
did, during the service and
later. News which you obviously
didn't see fit to report. The
announcement was made that
the accused killer of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther Kind had been ap-
prehended in London.

If you had had, as stated,
enough of gruesome thoughts,
why didn't you mention the
magnificent service in St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral? I am not a
Roman Catholic, nor would I
have voted for Robert Kennedy,
but I have never listened to,
nor watched, a more beautiful
and moving service ~ any time,
any place.

Mr. Editor, you could have at
least told Us in your paper that
Andy Williams sang "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic" sothrill-
ingly that it was reported that
there wasn't a dry eye in the
congregation, and I am sure
also within sound of his voice.
We need a little flag waving
when times are so grim, and
the flag means so little to some
people.

And speaking of pictures.
There was a beautiful picture
in one of today's papers of the
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flowers in our Arlington
National Cemetery. Wouldn't
that have been in much better
taste, on this one occasion, than
your alcoholic lady or the
sewerage pipes?

This is my first, and will be
my last, letter to a newspaper,
but Boca Raton is my home now.
I do not like to see our weekly
newspaper stoop so low. It re-
flects on all of us.

S/Mrs. C. Elwood McCartney

To the editor: If the house
guest shoots the host, Ms stay
is not so comfortable. Florida
is the home of the alligator.
He has lived here over 200
million years. Nature has pro-
vided him with an instinctive
behavior which results in the
construction of gator wallows or
gator holes, which allow aquatic
forms of life to exist through
periods of drought.

Without this aquatic life, ani-
mals which prey on it die, and
those which prey on these forms
die. Without the appropriate
animal life, normal Florida
plants cannot exist. Without
Florida's normal plant life our
climate would be changed es-
sentially to a desert. Animal
life, including man, has adapted
itself to live in a great web r
of life. An important supporting
strand of this web is the Flo-
rida alligator.

There are conditions under
which gators may have to be
shot by police officers, but if
the animal can be tied up, ei-
ther the Fresh Water Fish and
Game Commission (who are
paid state funds to perform
this action) or interested citi-
zens surely could transport the
animal to its natural habitat
where it offers no danger to
anyone and benefits us all.

I do not intend by this letter
to indict the actions of the
officer involved recently in Bo-
ca Raton, but rather to indict
a public policy, a public apathy,
and a public ignorance, which
would lead to this kind of treat-
ment of the animal that so sym-
bolizes Florida.

Unless we stop killing the
host, we will soon awaken one
morning to find out that neither
the orange juice nor our break-
fast will await us.

s/C. Richard Tillis
Director, Pine Jog
Conservation
Education Center

To the editor:
. This letter is, in particular,
addressed to Mr. Gus Harwell
whose editorial appears in to-
day's paper. He has said what
needed to be said in his lines
captioned "TV - its morbid
worst," and he has said it very
well.

Certainly we all agree that
the assassination of Senator
Kennedy was horrendous; that
it was a calamity scarcely to
be borne by this increasingly
calloused, society of ours; how-
ever it seems to me that the
bearing down upon the funeral
rites; the invasion of privacy;
and the almost frantic insist-
ence upon grief did no one
a service. If we are to return
to rationality — the news media
should lead the way.

s/Dorothy T. Coleman

By HAROLD H. GREEN

Knowledge is a vital ingredi-
ent of living but sound motiva-
tion is even more essential. We
may learn many things but un-
less we use that knowledge as
the fuel for constructive ac-
tion it is wasted.

That, in essence, is themes-

sage I gleaned in an intriguing
conversation with Dr. G. Bal-
lard Simmons who will discuss
the urgent need for professional
education with members and
guests of the Chamber of Com-
merce Civic Division at the
Dutch Pantry on Friday, June
28th at 2:30 p.m.

Dr. Simmons, who recently

Let's make it all year!

completed five years as dean
of education at Florida Atlan-
tic University had previously
spent 34 years at the Univer-
sity of Florida. During 13 years
of that time he had been as-
sistant dean and seven years
as dean of education. In talk-
ing with him you quickly be-
come charged with excitement
over the great responsibilities
and tremendous potentials of
pr of es sional ed ucator s in a time
when knowledge is increasing
even more rapidly than the pop-
ulation, but man's motivations
are in need of a big overhaul
job.

The Civic Division meeting
which Dr. Simmons will ad-
dress on Friday is the last
one of the summer and we are
hoping that the attendance will
be appropriate for the occasion.
Even though you are not a mem-
ber of the Chamber we invite
you to join us as we meet with
and applaud a truly great advo-
cate of professional education.

Now let's open the Inlet!

Hoyt Morris is, in my book,
a gentleman, a scholar and a
mighty fine friend. Therefore
I am mighty happy to learn
from him that he now has the
green light to build a highly
desirable compost plant in an
industrial area north of Glades
road and west of the Sunshine
Parkway. Hoyt assures me that
there will be no odors from this
plant which will turn garbage
into useful fertilizer. What he
tells me I believe. In fact I
will present a bottle of Chanel
#5 to the first person who con-
vinces my nose that our forth-
coming compost plant emits a
smell.

Now let's open the Inlet!

Down, Johnny.

The view from Tallahassee

Trying a new wrinkle
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

Gov. Claude Kirk, who hasn't
been able to hammer a dent
in Florida's cabinet system of
State government, is trying a
wrinkle.

He has promoted the so-call-
ed "little cabinet" of officials
he appointed to "The
Governor's Cabinet" and
assigned it regular meeting
dates on the weeks he boycotts
"The Cab ine t " of in-
dependen t ly elected con-
stitutional administrative of-
ficers (all Democrats).

This is a piece of political in-
formation disclosed for the
first time in Volume 1 No. 1 of
a new eight-page monthly
newspaper. "Outlook Florida,"
Claude R. Kirk, Jr. publisher.

"The first public meeting of
the Governor's Cabinet will be
held Monday June 24, in the
newly redecorated conference
room of the Governor's of-
fice," the paper advises.

"The Governor's Cabinet,
previously referred to as the
'little cabinet', includes the ap-
pointed heads of the Florida
Development Commission, the
State Road Department, the
Florida Turnpike Authority,
the Hotel and Restaurant Com-
mission, the State Beverage
Commission, the F l o r i d a
Industrial Commission and the
State Racing Commission. In
past administrations these
meetings have been held in the
privacy of the Mansion or in
the Governor's office.

"As part of this ad-
ministration's continuing pro-
gram to bring government
closer to the people, I am in-
viting the press and public to
attend these meetings to
witness first-hand the delibera-
tions which determine the
c o u r s e of their State
government, the Governor
said."

Later, the Kirkpaper reports,
such other key agency heads
as the State Budget Director,
Personnel Director, Planning
D i r e c t o r and Purchasing
Director, will be invited to
"participate in the decision-
making and policy review
sessions."

Now, it is going to be in-
teresting to see what vital
"decision-making" goes on in
these meetings of "The
Governor's Cabinet" because
most of the agency heads have
little in common except af-
finity for the Governor who ap-
pointed them, and not a single
lawful duty to perform as a
board.

Mostly, we must suspect,

they will be able to listen to
pep talks from the Coach and
yell "Yeah, Team!" into the
TV cameras pointing at them
from the new electronic show-
off wall of what another
headline in the Kirkpaper calls
the Governor's "restorated"
office.

They may, indeed, do some
"policy review," but a great
deal of that policy by law must
be set for them by "The
Cabinet" sitting upstairs week-
ly with the Governor alternate-
ly there and not there.

Actually, of course, there is
no such thing as a "Cabinet"
or a "little cabinet" by those
names in the law or Constitu-
tion of Florida.

There are some two dozen
administrative boards made up
of all or various combinations
of the seven independently
elected constitutional officers
— the Governor, Secretary of
State, Comptroller, Treasurer,
At to rney General, Com-
missioner of Agriculture, and
School Superintendent.

As the Budget Commission,
they control the flow of funds
to all agencies, including those
headed by appointees of the
Governor ( now HIS Cabinet).
As the Purchasing and
Personnel boards, they have a
voice in those functions of all
agencies.

"Neither Kirk nor any of his
newly-designated "Governor's
Cabinet" members can go very
far in spending, borrowing, hir-
ing and firing without running
straight into rules or decisions
of the Cabinet, sitting under
one of its many board names.

The " l i t t l e c a b i n e t " is
strictly of newspaper deriva-
tion. The name probably was
given to it sometime in the
Holland administration 25
years ago, because Gov.
Spessard L. Holland began
having more or less regular
meetings of his appointive
heads to compare notes, plan
political strategy and perhaps
plot a little lobbying with the
Legislature.

Since then, some Governors
have had meetings of th e ap-
pointees, others haven't
bothered. Sometimes a Racing
chairman or a Turnpike
chairman . was included,
sometimes not.

I never heard of a
newspaperman considering
these g e t - t o g e t h e r s
newsworthy enough to try to
report. But we'll get news now,
straight into the camera.

The nearest thing to this in
the past was a session at the
Orlando Gun Club to which
Gov. Millard Caldwell brought
all his "little cabinet" officers
and invi ted the hostile
publishers and editors of
Florida to fire at them all their
questions and complaints.
When it ended, Caldwell had a
better press than he had been
getting.

Governor Kirk can get away
with this .organization of a
Governor's Cabinet under that
name for a while. But it may
not last past November. The
proposed new Constitution, if
adopted as now written, will
for the first time name a
"Cabinet" — and it will be
composed of the constitutional
officers Kirk would like to
bypass.
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Firecracker,
Paul Revere
spark Daytona

A double barreled
program that calls for
650 miles of racing, both
on the 2.5 mile closed
circuit and the 3O 81 mile
track-road c o u r s e ,
promises to attract Flo-

H rida's biggest summer
sports crowd to Day-
tona I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Speedway on July 3-4.

Close to 50,000 fans
are expected to be in
the stands and infield
when the tenth annual
Firecracker 400 forlate
model stock cars is run
at 10 a.m. on July 4.
This is the fastest race
of its distance in the
world, with such drivers
as Richard Petty, David

# Pearson, Cale Yarbor-
ough, A. J. Foyt, Mario
Andretti, Lee Roy Yar-
brough, and Bobby Al-
lison, reaching speeds
of 180-190 miles per
hour in Plymouths,
Fords, Mercurys,
Dodges and Chevro-
lets.

The Firecracker 400
carries a guaranteed
purse of $72,230.

The Paul Revere 250
serves as a spectacular

® curtain raiser for the
Firecracker 400. The
Paul Revere starts at
midnight on July 3, and
is for cars that race in

the new NASCAR Grand
Tour ing division —
Mustangs, C a m a r o s,
Cougers, Javelins, Bar-
r a c u d a s , D a r t s ,
Porsches and Alf a-
Romeos.

For 250 miles these
smaller cars, capable of
speeds up to 180 miles
per hour, race through
the darkness over the
Speedway's internation-
al 3.81 mile road cir-
cuit. They hammer
round the 2.5 mile high
banked tri-oval, and
then dip into the infield
road section — a flat
and winding layout that
is demanding on man and
machine.

The Paul Revere, like
the Firecracker, is a
full FIA-ACCUS Inter-
national, and is open to
the world's qualified
drivers. The race car-
ries a purse of $23,350.

The Firecracker is
limited to 40 cars and
qualifying starts on June
30, with the two fastest
cars that day earning the
inside and outside pole
positions.

The gates open for the
Paul Revere 250 at 8:00
p.m. on July 3, and thou-
sands ' buy a ticket en-
titling them to remain
for the Firecracker 400,

A product of Bimini waters was this six and one-half foot white marlin
taken recently by Mrs. Nell W. Ashby, right. Fishing with her son. Bob, presi-
dent of Loxahatchee Recreation Area, the local anglers were guided by Capt.
Bob Smith, center. Several sailfish were also raised.

Good pitching

tops Wentworth
Wentworth pushed

across a run in the last
half of the last inning
Thursday to keep from
being shut out by D&M,
6-1, in a Senior Little
League contest.

For the winners,
Keith and Bath had
triples, and Portnoyhad
a double. Baez had two
singles.

The game was a pit-
chers' battle with Went-
worth collecting only
three hits. D&M had six.

McGowan, the winning
pitcher, struck out 10
batters while giving up
three walks. Forman,
the loser, struck out six
and walked one.

D&M scored four of
its runs in the third inn-
ing, the other two in the
first.

Leturmy, 2b
Stripoli, cf
Clark, rf
Muccio, rf
Adams, rf
Pearson, If
Parks, If

Totals

Wentworth
Durant, cf
Horchler, ss
Wentworth, c
Forman, p
Adams, 2b
Clausnitzer, 3b
Sidewand, lb
R. Jones, rf
Laycock, If
Barlow, If

3
2
1
2
-
1
1

27

AB
2
2
3
3
2
1
2
2
1
1

0
0
0
0
-
1
0
6

R
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
-
0
0
6

H
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The box score:
D&M
Portnoy, lb
Keith, ss
Baez, c
Bath, 3b
McGowan, p

AB R H
4 2 1

3 1 1
4 1 2
3 1 1
3 0 1

Totals 19 -1 3
D&M 204 000 -6
W'worth 000 001 -1
2-Base Hits: Portnoy -
Wentworth. 3-base hits:
Keith - Bath. Base on
balls: McGowan - 3 -
Forman - 1. Struck out:
McGowan - 10 Forman
- 6. Hits off pitchers:
McGowan - 3 - Forman -
6. Winning Pitcher:
McGowan.

Sears
drive
fails
Sears of Boca Raton

almost pulled one out of
the fire as they pressed
Campbell Construction,
the league leaders, to
the hilt before the re-
bounding of the bigger
Campbell team wore
down the Boca Squad.

With four of the five
starters of Campbell's
team hitting double fig-
ures, Campbell main-
tained a 10-point spread
throughout most of the
first half, opening it to
20 in the closing five
minutes of the first half.

With Rusty Martin and
Mike Hart operating out
of the guard spots, Sears
put on a blistering fast
break that caught the
Campbell team by sur-
prise at the start of the
second half.

The Boca team man-
aged to outscore the
League leaders 53-41
in the second half but
were unable to over-
come the twenty point
lead that the Campbell
squad had run up in the
first half.

Rusty Martin led the
attack with 23 points
while Steve Curry had
16. For the Campbell
squad, McElroy had 27
and J. C. Mitchell 24.

Next week's schedule
will include three games
with Sears playing on
Tuesday, Terry's Pi-
rates; on Wednesday,
Stegal's Service Center.
On Thursday, they will
have a return engage-
ment with Olson's Cafe.

Playing with Terry's
Pirates isFlorida'sDave
Miller and Duke Univer-
sity's Tom Smith, last
year's guard at Seacrest
High.

This coming week the
Sears team is expected
to be bolstered by the
appearance of 6'8" Tom
McLaughlin of Florida
Atlantic University.

SCORING
Boca Sears FG FT TP
Franks 7 1 15
Curry 7 2 16
Sheppard 6 12
Burns 0 0 0
Harris 6 1 13
Martin 11 1 23
Hart 2 0 4

Total 83

Campbell FG FT TP
B. Smith 4 0 8
Mitchell 12 0 8
McElroy 10 7 27
Dobard 11 0 22
J. Smith 5 0 10

Total 91
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Anybody for swimming? It's just that time of year not only in Boca Raton but
throughout Florida, and Peggy Edson demonstrates the proper way to wear a
Bikini. Unfortunately, mem, you'll have to go to Homosassa Springs to find her.
She's a orime tourist attraction there along with alligators, an underwater ob-
servatory, fish and wildlife. Peggy and the other attractions are reported
"frbndly" to visitors.

Be on the safe side,
don't shoot any large un-
identified bird. In Flo-
rida, all eagles, hawks,
owls and vultures are
protected.Fishermen finding

fish are plentiful fCD slates big grOSSCUtting

to help Everglades Park area
The snook fishing is

superb along the coast,
Tommy Greene of Boca
Bait & Tackle reports.

And the hottest spots
of all right now are the
Boca and Boynton inlets,
he and Don Caylor have
found.

Fishing the outgoing
tides in the early morn-
ing, the two have man-
aged to take 6 to 20-
pounders without diffi-
culty.

"We've caught our
limit each day and re-
leased several others,"
Greene said.

Greene said recent
heavy rains have forced
a big runoff of fresh wa-
ter, and this apparently
is driving the snook back
to the salty water.

Snook also are biting
at the Lake Worth pier
and other coastal spots,
he said. Alan Craig,
FAU professor, has
been pulling them in
from the pier.

Greene said he and
C aylor have had the best
luck fishing with artifi-
cial ba i t — Creek
Chubs 703 and 707. The
Seebee and the Rebel
with a big white fea-
ther also are good plugs
to use right now, he

said.
Tarpon are rolling in

the Pompano Canal, and
Bob Ashby had a 10-
pounder for mounting.

Loxahatchee spokes-
men predicted bass
fishing would be very
good for the next few
days in the spillways.
Gosta Helman of Fort
Lauderdale landed an 8-
pound, 2-ounce beauty to
indicate they may be
right.

Fishing in a canal,
Cary Boyd of Fairborn,
Ohio, landed a 5-pound
bass.

Rain's away,
golfers play
In keeping with golf-

ing tradition, there was
no rain Friday, and 42
golfers competed in the
Boca Raton Country
Club Men's Association.

Final tallies saw Fred
Colwell winning in the
Class A event with 69
strokes ( 29 plus 5 )
while Art. Clasen won
in Class B with 71
strokes ( 28 plus 6).

Jim Nolan (19 plus 5)
scored a 77 to tie Carl
Stelzer (20' plus 5) in
Class C.

An underwater mow-
ing machine will be used
at the north end of Ever-
glades National Park to
cut sawgrass which is
hampering the flow of
water into the Park from
the flood-soaked Cen-
tral -and Southern Flo-
rid a:Flood Control Pro-
ject.

Joe J. Koperski of
the :;U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers said that
Everglades Park offi-
cials have consented to
mowing 200-foot-wide
and 1500-foot-long
strips inside Everglades
Park* just south of the
Tamiami Trail. Koper-
ski said a mowing
machine moved into the
area Monday to begin the
operation which is ex-
pected to take two weeks
or more to complete.

Heavy rainfall over
South Florida during the
past six weeks has cre-
ated flood stages in Lake
Okeechobee and in the

three water conserva-
tion areas covering
some 1345 square miles
north of Everglades
Park.

All 24 gates of the
water control struc-
tures separating Con-
servation Area 3 of the
flood control project
from the north boundary
of the park have been
wide open for several
weeks. However, the
thick sawgrass in the
park has impeded the
flow of water into the
park where it is. most
needed.

Koperski said some
2200 cubic feet per sec-
ond of water are now
flowing into the park
from Conservation Area
3. He said 25 to 50 per
cent more water pro-
bably will be moved into
the park when the grass
swaths have been cut.

Because all three con-
servation areas and Lake

Okeechobee are above
desired regulation state
for this time of year,
and all water storage
areas are filled, ex-
cess water is being re-
leased to tidewater
through the St. Lucie
Canal on the Atlantic
and the Caloosahatchee
River on the Gulf.

Lake Okeechobee on
Friday stood at 14,29
feet above mean sea lev-
el compared with a safe
level of 13.50 feet above
mean sea level — or .79
of a foot above schedule.
Conservation Area 1 is
more than 2.5 feet above
r e g u l a t i o n schedule;
Conservation Area 2 is

2.34 feet above sched-
ule and Conservation
Area 3 is .76 of a foot
above schedule.

Lake Okeechobee and
the conservation areas
have to be kept at safe
levels during hurricane
season for safety rea-
sons, Army Engineers
point out.

Koperski said the
mowing machine will cut
the sawgrass one foot
above the ground, which
will be about a foot or
two below the water sur-
face.

"This should provide
a considerable increase
of water to Everglades
Park," he said.

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA
, Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
'TROPHIES
'AWARDS
'ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The SoutfTs Alosf Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N.E. 20th $!. end Dixis Hwy. Phone 395-5222

BOCA MAR
Rental

APARTMENTS
Boca Raton's Finest Oceanfront Address—

301 South Ocean Boulevard
Why Buy When You Can, Rent the Best?

Unexcelled ocean views. Private terraces. Putting green,
shuffleboard. Underground parking, spacious rooms.

Monthly rates on yearly leases:
1 Bedroom units from $235 2 Bedroom units from 5300

Sponsors.: 4$ Appliance*
Leonard J. Koslow Associates
TELEPHONE (305) 3W-7911

Bow ling b riefs
The lanes are making

preparations for closing
over the next weekend,
when resurfacing and
lacquering will take
place.

Crews will be working
around the clock start-
ing next Friday night
and hope to be finished
by Monday. This work
is done in preparation
of getting the lanes
ready for the annual in-
spection by the Ameri-
can Bowling Congress.

For a twenty-lane es-
tablishment, there are
several thousand mea-
surements that must be
taken and conform to the
specifications set up by
the ABC.

Robert Conn of Hy-
poluxo Island is in
charge of the checking
in Palm Beach County.

Plans are being made
for a "Patch Award
tournament" to be held
during the later part of
July. This tournament
will be open to all bowl-
ers that have earned a
University Bowl patch
during the last season.
There will be two divi-
sions, one for men and
the other for women. It
will be on a handicap
basis and trophies will
be awarded the winners.

The regular Moon-
light Bowl and Treasure
Chest fun programs will
continue on the week-
ends.

Dottie Beard rolled a
tremendous game of 256
in practice the other
night. Everyone in the
lanes was watching as
she got strike after
strike. At the end, she
received a nice applause
from those in the spec-
tator section.

In the Fellowship
league, Walter Hutton
had a 230 while Gordon
Steele had a 218 and his
wife Carolyn had a 193.

In the Sturdy Oaks,
George Loisalle had a
200, Ralph Cann a 201,
and Less Hess a 216.
In the Pin Pickers, Lar-
ry Goss scored a 206 and
Mike DaVito a 218.

The Junior - Senior
league headed by
Charles Kuhn starts off
this Thursday at 6:30
p.m. with a meeting and
bowling at 7. All boys
and girls from 13 thru
18 are invited to join.

. UNIVERSITY
LADIES SCRATCH

Team Won Lost
Love "Ins" 33 12
Three Musk 32 13
Sweepers 27.5 17.5
Die Hards 23 22
Hi-Los 19 26
Sleepers 16 29
Way Outs 14.5 20.5
3 Stooges 14 31
High team game and high
team triple, 3 Muske-
teers, 437 and 1216;ind.
high, Laura Cochs, 199;
ind. triple, Jerry Rans-
dell, 539.

BOCARATONERS
Team Won Lost
#2 13.5 6.5
3 Plus 1 13 7
O.C.'s 12 8
Bang Bang 12 8
Fifths 9 11
Ir.Sets. 9 11
Mixers 9 11
Cool Fools 8.5 11.5
Four Shots 7 13
#7 7 13
High team game and high
team triple, O.C.'s, 719
and 1844; men's ind.
high, P. Champlin and
C. Faber, 202; men's
ind. triple, J. Kelly, 536;
women s ind. high, K.
Champlin, 188; women's
ind. triple, K. Greene
487. • .

ALLSTATES
Team Won Lost
Hi-Los 10 2
Lazy Dazys 7 5
Impsbls 7 5
Dynamos 7 5
Alley Kats 4 ' 8
Bowl Evils 4 8
Rascals 5 7
High team game and high
team triple, Hi-Los, 717
and 2074; ind, high, Car-
ol O'Neal, 182; ind. trip-
le, Betty Herrmann,
491.

SCRAMBLERS

Team Won Lost
Penguins 14 6
MixUps 13 7
TryHards 11 9
Galoots 11 9
Gypcees 10 10
Swlzzlers 10 10
Cheers 10 10
Rejects 9 11
Archies 7 13
Aggies 5 15
High team game and high
team triple, Penguins,
678 and 1978,
678 and 1978; men's ind.
high and ind. triple, Carl
Miller, 235 and 619; wo-
men's ind. high and ind.
triple, Dottie Beard, 201
and 562.

WATERY HIKE]
THE LONGEST SWIM EVER RECORDED WAS A
292 MLTE PAPPLE MADE BY JOHN V. SISMUNP.
HE COVEREP THE DISTANCE BETWEEN ST. LOUIS

CARRLFTHERSVILLE, MO., IN 89 HRS. 4 8 MINS.

M&VSAVINGSTEAM!
BUYING dt6HER-f>AWN6
f&EEPOM SHAKES
ALONGWITHVOUfi.

setae* £0o*to
M
GROWEVENFASTER

S/GNUPwmxewu
& OK BANK

SNOW, SHOW GO AWAyJ
NO 24-HOUR SNOWFALL WITHIN
MEMORY HAS EVER EXCEEPEP
THAT WHICH COVEREP SILVER.
LAKE,COLO,WITH »6 INCHES OF
THEWHiTE STUFP. r r MAPPENEP

IF VOU WANT TO FORM THE MOST REWARPIN& HABIT POSSIBLE.
eTAZTINVESTING, IN U.S. SAVINGS BONDS! JT'<SONE HABIT
YOUWONT WANTTO BREAK.1

The earliest Dutch
windmill still standing
dates to the 15th cen-
tury and was used for
grinding corn.

GOLF XS BOCA RATON

UNIVERSITY
PARK

COUNTRY CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

GOLF SHOP, RANGE
BAR and GRILL

SPECIAL SUMMER
HATE

GREEK FEE <g I " £ j # J UOi
mi * * " % * * . 2 Pel-Cart

ILECTRiC CART % #

^ New Membership
Plans Available

Visit Club or Phone
395-5460 - 399-692?

Military Trail,
University Park

INSURANCE, inc.

INSURANCE
IS OUR BUSINESS,
NOT A SIDELINE!
For Fast, Immediate

Service

DIAL —

6N.E. istAve.
Boca Raton
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The rains certainly didn't dampen the spirits of Boca Raton Ho-
tel and Club Cabana Club crowd last week. More than 200 persons
showed up for the club's first barbecue buffet. Among those who
attended were (upper photo left) Mrs. Ronald DeMarco, Dr. Ken Har-

mon, Mrs. Ken Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koch, Mrs. Van Gnann,
Mrs. Harmon and Peters. Also at the buffet were (lower photo left)
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller and their children, Jeff, Jan Marie and
Steve.

ANN LANDERS

TV news and morbid curiosity
Dear Ann Landers:

Recently a letter
appeared in your col-
umn criticizing in-
quisitive bystanders
who seemingly delight
in o b s e r v i n g the
tragedies of others. I
wonder if such people
are any worse than the
photographers and
cameramen for the news
media who are always
elbowing up front at the

scene of a horrible dis-
aster.

A case in point is the
salt mine tragedy in
Louisiana. I felt like
an intruder as I watch-
ed television that even-
ing. The camera panned
the grief-stricken
families who were
anxiously awaiting word
of their loved ones.
When the heart-break-
ing news finally reached

ttiem the camera was
right there to catch the
agonizing cries, the
weeping and moaning,
the uncontrolled sobs of
the bereaved.

Recently our news-
paper featured a picture
of people craning their
necks to view the re-
sults of a horrible auto-
mobile accident. The
caption implied "morbid
curiosity," yet the same
paper carried large and
gruesome pictures of
the accident.

Was the editor jealous
because some people
were able to see the
wreck in person before
consulting the news-
paper? Can you clarify
this issue?

—ROCHESTER FAN
Dear Rochester:

Newspaper pictures of
an accident are one
thing. Television close-
ups of a grief-stricken
family are something
else.

The sight of twisted
steel and mangled
bodies can serve as a
deterrent to reckless
driving and excessive
speed. In fact, auto
safety campaigns have
featured displays of
such pictures. But grief
is a highly personal
thing. When President
Kennedy was buried, the
television n e t w o r k s
honored an agreement
to respect the privacy
of the family. The en-
tire world appreciated
this display of grace
and good taste. I wish
television would dis-
play the same consider-

ation for ordinary
every-day citizens.

D e a r Ann Landers:
From time to time
people have written to
ask your opinion of com-
puter matchmaking. You
have stated that you are
against c o m p u t e r
matching on the grounds
that selecting a mate
should be the original
"Do-It-Yourself" pro-
ject.

I wonder if you saw
the wire service story
out of London which re-
ported that Walter
Davis, 33, divorced his
wife and decided he
would try for another
mate with the help of
a computer.

Davis put his require-
ments for a wife on the
questionnaire, told
about himself, and sat
back to await the re-
sults while the computer
ran through 30,000
prospects.

The computer came
up with four pos-
sibilities. At the head
of the list was Walter's
former wife Barbara
who had filed a similar
form with the same
mate-selecting com-
puter.

Funnn - - eeeeee?

—DAILY READER
Dear Reader: It's

more than f unnn-eeeee.
It demonstrates the
major flaw in the com-
puter selection system.
While Miss A. and Mr.
Z. might look like ideal
mates on paper, they
could be totally incom-
patible for reasons the
machine could never
calculate. And this is
precisely what I've been
saying. Thanks for
giving me the op-
portunity to say it again.

How far should a teen-
age couple go? Can
necking be safe? When
does it become too hot
to handle? Send for Ann
Landers' bookle t ,
"Necking And Petting —
What Are The Limits?"
Mail your request to
Ann Landers in care
of your newspaper en-
closing 50 cents in coin
and a long, stamped,
self - addressed en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
6 065 4, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care {or full employment.
Yfhy not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
INCORPORATED

Royal Palm Plaio Boco Raton, Florida

Morton Myles is miles ahead with the sure en-
chantment of dusky stripes on silk and the non-
chalance of cobblers pockets with necktie scarf,
all to embellish his vertically striped fly-front
shirt dress.

3LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

or
COCKTAILS A L A C A R T E DINNER

FROM 5 P.M. 5-30-11 P-M
Reservations

Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDEHDALE
HOLIDAY

MAGAZINE

AWARDS 5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

Cobey Lou
Al Thf Piano
From II P.M.

Financial help from local
family aids Greek youngster
loannis Nerantzoulis

is a 12 year olcf Greek
boy who, like most boys,
needs an education.
Thanks to Frank J.
Liberty, 1365 N. E.
Fourth Ct., he's going
to get it.

Liberty has -finan-
cially adopted! the
y o u n g s t e r tlrough
Foster Parent'U Plan
Inc. • ' I

Although adoption is
financial and not' legal,
Liberty has found that
it's truly personal. The
$15 a month contributed
by the foster pareht pro-
vides for an exchange
of a letter a month. The
same $15 buys a monthly
cash grant supplement-
ary new clothing, house-
hold goods, medical
care when called for,
primary education and
family guidance and
counseling.

For loannis, Liber-
ty's help is his only

hope for a brighter
future than his family's
generations of prbverty
without hope.

He is described as
"a bright, eager and
diligent" boy.

During the school
year he lives in ajsmall
town with his bfother
who rents a roonuhere.
He attends school-in the
town because there is
no secondary school in
loannis' villiage, which
is near Lassithipn on
the island of Cr^te, a
s m a l l impoverished
mountain community.

loannis' favorite sub-
ject is history and he
wants to * 'go f ar jn the
police d e p a r t m e n t
someday." !-

His father, who'made
Ms living as an itinerant
peddler of odd! and
ends, is dead* His
mother tried heri best
to provide for her family
after his father's cleath.
However, Emmanuel,
the oldest boy, liad to
be admitted to an or-
phanage school because
there just wasn't enough
food to go around Jl

in ,1967 Emmknuel
was discharged from the
orphanage and nqw at-
tend s trade school,
loannis lives with|him.

loannis' older sifters
Maria and Despina|both
work, Maria is a seam-
stress and lives at home
helping her mother as
much as possible^Dis-
pena does char work
in Athens and sends
home what she can out
of her small wages.
Maria earns about 33
cents a day and Des-
pina send an average of
11 cents a dav home.

Club names

committees
Mrs. John W. Schaff-,

president of Welcome
Wagon Club, has^ an-
nounced her standing
committee c h a i r m e n
and assistants for ;next
year. "

They are tyxs.
Charles W. Cermak,
Mrs. James McDonald
and Mrs. Edward Dugan,
bulletin; Mrs. Walter D.
Claus, cards; Mrs.
W. L, Ahner, hospital-
ity; Mrs. George W.
Nagler, publicity; Mrs.
Charles E. Swanson, so-
cial; Mrs. FranK G.
Shagney, Mrs. A. E.
Janeshutz, Mrs. JohnF.
Lubkin, telephone; Mrs.
John P. Lerch, ways and
means; Mrs. Robert F.
Mook and Mrs. Charles
A. Lowenthal, yearbook.

OUR NATIONWIDE HOME-
OWNERS POLICY WILL

INSURE YOUR SCREENING
AT NO EXTRA COST!..

EXAMPLE
A CBS Home in Boca Ba-
ton insured for S30.000
would cost only $104.00
per year under our Elite
Homeowner Policy. This'
includes insurance on all
screening.

D.L, WILKINSON'
AGENCY

732 N.W. 6th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-2290

REPRESENTING

[ NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE

The man from Nationwide Is on year "<fe
The Nationwide Mutual Fire Insur.iitrt Co.

Home Oflice^Columbus* Ohio

Besid es working D es-
pina is apprenticing as
a dressmaker and pay-

ing her own expenses.
Besides tending to her

own fields the mother
works in other people's
fields for 11 cents a
day, when she can.

Her own land con-
sist's of one and a half
acres of potatoes,
tomatoes, and truck
crops, a stand of olive
trees which bear only
every other year, and
some almond and charob
bean trees. The family
also owns a donkey and
a goat. Out of all this
the average income for
the family is 39 cents
a day.

The family, which in-
cludes a 87 year old
blind grandfather, lives
in a one story house
with four small rooms
one of which is a kitchen,
and a stable.

Anyone interested in
adopting a child through
the plan may write to
Foster Parents Plan,
Inc., 352 Park Ave., So.
New York.N.Y., 10010.

'Meaningful contact'

needed by children
ByMARYTODD

One of the saddest
limitations for children
growing up in America
today is their "lack of
meaningful contact with
a variety of responsible
adults.", according to
Prof. Urie Bronfen-
brenner of the New York
State College of Home
Economics, C o r n e l l
University.

Unlike yesteryear,
when youngsters knew
and were known by many
adults and by older and
younger children th-
roughout the com-
munity, today's child-
ren are growing up in
a suburban society.
They are involved chief-
ly with friends of their
own age, background,
and frequently of the
same ability, Studies
show that up to sixth
grade age, children turn
to the family for help
in decisions. About age
12, youngsters start de-
pending on peers for
advice, help and stand-
ards.

The American family
has been losing its trad-
itional influence over
the children by default,
the professor said.
Many youngsters don't
see much of their

fathers. Often mothers
work to augment strain-
ed domestic budgets,
and children are left
on their own. Their
values and standards
tend to be the result
of an unstable peer
level. Many of the
values of adolescent
society are the op-
posite to major goals
of school; instead of
Bronf enbrenner b e -
lieves that peer in-
fluence can be con-
structive if communal
responsibility is en-
couraged within the
family and peer groups.

Bronf enbrenner said,
"We, too, must teach
m o r a l t y . . . consis-
tent with the welfare
of all and the dignity
of each.

Garden Club

plans classes
A class in flower ar-

ranging and palm weav-
ing will be conducted
by Mrs. Frank Walker
beginning Monday, July
1. The class, sponsored
by the Boca Raton Gar-
den Club, will be held
at 1 p.m. each Monday
in the Garden Center.

When your family

needs dental attention...

ASK GAG
for a cash advance

Getting the money you need to meet family dental and
medical expenses is a simple matter at your GAC office.
You'll get prompt, personal attention . . . the ready cash
you need to set your mind at ease . . . and convenient
monthly repayments tailored to fit your budget. Stop in
or call. Get a cash advance from GAC for medical or dental
b i l l s . . . or for any good purpose.

esc .HUGE conn™
111 West Palmetto Park Road .Phone 395-0606

621 E. Sunrise Boulevard Phone 524-4671

126 South Dixie Highway Phone 833-5747

BELLE GLADE
181 West Avenue "A" Phone 996-5277



Mrs. Eugene 0. Krug inspects some of her orchids.

Orchid plants, children

keep pastors wife busy
(1st of a series)

Mrs, Eugene 0. Krug
is a typical housewife
in most ways, yet
atypical in one way.

The tall, dark blonde
mother of two children,
likes to sew her own
clothes, and work with
her 25 orchid plants.
Nothing out of the
ordinary about her, ex-
cept, that she's the wife
of the pastor of St. Paul
Luthern Church.

"This is our third
congregation," she
said. 'Each one has
been made up of such
wonderful people that I
never have felt that I've
had to be anything else
but myself."

She considers her
role as nothing more
than that of a wife to
a man who works, al-
though she does admit
that her ^husband's role
may be a bit more im-
portant and have more
meaning than the
average man's role.

Possibly the reason
for Mrs. Krug's accept-
ance of her role as "just

another housewife'' is
because she is the
daughter of a pastoro
"I grew up in apastor's
home," she explained,
"so I've never really
known any other life."

"I don't think the
children feel any dif-
ferent than other child-
ren either," she added.

Children are Jana 9,
and Chris, 11.

Although Mrs. Krug
admits to being active
in the church she also
says again her role in
churchwork is "as any
other housewife's role
would be." She teaches
Sunday school, sings in
the choir and is a
member of the Women's
Guild. "But so are
other women." She does
admit that she helps
Pastor Krug with his
office work once in a
while.

"I help my husband
in anyway I can," she
said, adding,"I realize
that being pastor of a,
church is something
special— there's real

Dorothy Price joins
VISTA program

Dorthy H. Price,
2601 S. Ocean, was one
of 29 trainees who were
graduated recently from
a VISTA training pro-
gram at the University
of Oklahoma in Norman.

As a volunteer in
service to America,
Mrs. Price, 62, will
spend one year work-
ing with the Houston
Council on Human Re-
lations in Houston, Tex.
Former VISTA vol-
unteers have helped with
Counci l educational
programs and home -
development projects.
In doing their work with
the council, volunteers
try to build leadership
within the community it-
self.

Mrs. Price attended
National University in
Washinton, D. C.;
Western Reverse Uni-
versity in Cleveland,
Ohio; and Northwestern
University in Evanston,
111. She is a 1922 grad-
uate of Shaw High
School in Cleveland.

She has done tele-

there is

vis ion commercials,
dramas and continuing
series for various ad-
vertising agencies and
television networks in
New York City. She has
performed in two off-
Broadway shows. Prior
to this she was a fiscal
auditor at the U.S. Gen-
eral Accounting Office
in Washington, D.C.

Her previous vol-
unteer experience in-
cludes working in an
out-patient clinic and
entertaining children
at Riley Children's
Hospital.

Buy
IS.S. Sewings Bonds

ONLY ONE
Welcome Wagon International,
with over 5,000 hostesses, has
more than thirty years -experi-
ence in fostering goodwil l in
business and community life.
For more information about . . .

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here

NAME.

ADDRESS-

CITY_

• Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
• I would like to subscribe to the Boca Ratoft News
• I already subscribe to the Boca Raton News
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,

purpose in his work.
This rea l purpose is

what she says makes life
with the paster quite
an interesting life.
There ' s never a dull
day ."

Although she said the
children don't feel any
different about their
father than any other
child would feel, they do
sometimes wish dad
could be home more
often to play ball with
them.

"He often says he
wishes he had more t ime
in the day. There just
isn ' t enough time in the
day, but everyone feels
this way." she added.

Mrs . Krug enjoys
most singing in the
choir . "I t s like anight
out ," she said, " and
during the service , I
feel like I'm really
participating in the s e r -
vice, as if I 'm contribut-
ing something to the
church.

She enjoys music and
her children a re taking
piano l e s sons , " a l -
though they really don't
like to p rac t i ce , " she
smiled. Jana sings in the
Junior Choir too.

Besides her church-
work she likes to sew
and grow orchids.
Orchid growing has be -
come a substitute for the
garden she used to have
when she lived in
Indiana, her home state .

" I used to love work-
ing in the yard, but when
I came to Florida every-
thing was so strange I
lost interest . Orchid
growing has become a
substi tute."

Center offers
dance lessons
Registration for anew

ten week series of tap
and ballet lessons will
be held Wednesday in
the Community Center.
Registration will begin
at 3 p.m. Classes are
open for children three
years and older.

Gene McNallie, in-
structor, will be on hand
to place youngsters in
groups according to
their age and ability.
Classes will begin Wed-
nesday, July 17. Add-
itional information may
be obtained at the Com-
munity Center.

Belford at

conference
Jules Belford of

Marymount College was
among almost 100
participants in a con-
ference "on "The Nature
and Demands of Two-
Year College Train-
ing," held last week at
Bennett College, Mil-
brook, N.Y.

The conference, de-
signed for teachers and
administrators in two-
year colleges, is spon-
sored by the American
Association of Junior
Colleges. It was begun
experimentally at Ben-
nett six years ago and
is now a regular annual
event each June at the
two-year women's col-
lege in Millbrook. Par-
ticipants, originally
about two dozen teach-
ers from northeastern
junior colleges, now
come from junior and
community colleges all
over the United States.

Child needs

respect
How aware are we of

the way we influence our
children? When we ex-
press our feelings, we
are communicating our
values arid attitudes.

One value which is
vital to our day is that
of respect for others.
This is a value learned
through experience very
early in life.

A child respected as
an individual will res-
pect other people as in-
dividuals. Children re-
flect adult attitudes and
learn from example.

It doesn't matter!how
much parents tell a child
to respect grandmother.
The adult must show
respect by setting an ex-
ample. A child will do
what his parents do,
rather than what they
tell him to do.

Children learn much
more than they are con-
sciously taught.

Ho. H-252
Sizes 12-20

High school grads

now at jr. college
Three Boca Raton

High School graduates
have enrolled in Palm
Beach Junior College
for the first six weeks
of Summer School.

All three will attend
day classes and all three
are planning to continue
at the college for two
years until they earn
their associate degrees.

Kenneth Davis, son of
Mrs. Dorthy G. Davis,
graduated from Boca
Raton High School this
June and is planning a
business career. He is
majoring in business
administration.

Donna Esco, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Esco Jr. is also a
1968 graduate of Boca
Raton High School. She
is majoring in ele-
mentray education and
plans to be a teacher.

Donna Macintosh,
daughter of Mrs. and
Mrs. John Tetyak was
a member of the 1967
graduating class of Boca
Raton High School. She
is ma jo r ing in
philosophy.

These students are
among the 836 who have
enrolled in the day
school at PBJC for the
first six weeks of the
summer.
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Try shirtwaist with
or without sleeves

orWith
sleeves...
either way
shirtwaist

without
make it

for a lovely
frock. Full

box-pleated skirt be-
neath an eased button
front bodice. Pointed
shoulder yokes use
stripe on the cross grain
for a novel touch. For
cotton, silks.

Price $1.00 — R- 252
is available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14
takes 5 -1/4 yards of
42 inch fabric. Stand-
ard body measurements
for size 14 are: Bust
34, Waist 26, Hips 36.

Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents
for postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. For
First - Class mailing,
send 15 cents extra. Add
One Dollar if you wish
New Austline' La Mar
Pattern Book #4 — com-
plete selection of High
Fashion designs, in-
cluding All best - sell-
ers. Send to Austine La
Mar Fashion Pattern,
Boca Raton News, Box
1615, G.P.O., New York,
N.Y. 10001. Print your

Use News Classified

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

_J

INTRACOASTAL

. -t.

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN refects your personality

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U, S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.

: Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Ropers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

PRICED FROM

$26,900
PLUS LOT

makes

GENERAL ELECTRIC
uipptied by

VI3a Appliance Corporation

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.

For information Call 399-7252

full name, address, Pat-
tern Number and Size.

DAY SCHOOL
AND

KINDERGARTEN

Now Open For Registration
Ages From 4 To 8 Years
Supervised Recreation

Rates $13.59 For 5 Day Week
Family Rates On Request

Half Day 9 to 12 $7.50 5 Days
Building Open From 7:30 to 3:30
Children Accepted On Daily Basis

Hours Optional
Modem Air Conditioned Building

Education Department

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at 3rd Avenue, N.W.
Boca Raton 391-0278

KIMFS

To our many customers who have asked about our Summer Sale . . . This is it
. . . and our way of showing our appreciation for your loyal patronage.

CAPEZIO CASUALS
Many styles and colors. Close-out of selected

styles. Regularly to 20.00. 8.00

COVER GIRL
Many styles, white or green patent,
gold, silver or white kidsleih.

Regularly to 17.00

8.00

JANTZEN
Casuals in colorful patent leather,
fun styles, little heels.

Regularly 17.00

8.00
VANELLI

Casuals, Orange, Yel-
low and Green Icidskin
. . . little heel gems.
Regularly 25.00 . . . . 18.00

ANDREW GELLER'S
Sefect group of Dress

Shoes Superb styling.

Reg. to 32.00 20.00

LEATHER BAGS
from many famous makers. Regular 30.00. 20.00

We have 4 B and 9% quad plus many narrow sizes

* ALL .SALES FWAL #

For the Shoes you know and love . . .

KEMP'S
SHOE

SALON

Wm&t
Now in Two Locations

Royal Palm Plaza
Downtown Boca Raton

1004 E. Atlantic Ave.
Downtown Delray Beach
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It's

So

Easy

To Earn
Extra Money

With

Want Ads

You Can

Sell j

Just About \

Anything j

From A to Z

Antiques

Bicycles

Cameras

Dishes

Encyclopedias

Fencing

Guns

Heaters

insulation

Jalousies

Kitchenware

Luggage

Motors

Needlework

Oars

Pets

Quiits

Ranges

Stamps

Tools

Uniforms

Vibrators

Watches

Xylophones

Yachts

Zircons

Classified
Ads

CALL

395-8300
399-6719

Public Notices
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned desiring
to engage in business in Boca
Ration, Florida, under the
fictitious name of VANDER-
KAY MARINE, intends to
register the said name with,
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida.

Robert H. VanderKay.

Publish: June 11, 18, 25,
July 2nd, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY,FLORIDA
IN PROBATE NO. 26869

IN RE:
ESTATE OF
LEONA F. WORTHINGTON,
Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA-
TEES DISTRIBUTEES, AND
PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST SAID ESTATE:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are re -
quired by law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of LEONA
F. WORTHINGTON, Deceased,
late of said County, to t h e
County Judge of Palm Beach
County, Florida, at Ms office
in the Courthouse of said Coun-
ty at West Palm Beach, Flor-
ida, within six calendar months
from the time of first publica-
tion of this notice. Each claim
or demand shall be in writing
in duplicate, and shall state the
place of residence and post of-
fice address of the claimant and
shall be sworn to by the claim-
ant, his agent, or his attorney,
and any such claim or demand
not so filed shall be void.

/s/ROY G. WORTHINGTON
Executor of the Last Will
and Testament of Leona
F. Worthington, deceased

/s/MALCOLM ANDERSON
Attorney for Executor
342 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: June 11, 18, 25, July
2, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLO-
RIDA. In Probate: 26,999

In Re. Estate of )
CHARLES RAYMOND )

KUSTER )
Deceased )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA-
TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS ORDEMANDSAGAINST
SAID ESTATE;

You and each of you are here-
by notified that you are requir-
ed by Law to present any and
all claims or demands which
you or either of you have against
the Estate of CHARLES RAY-
MOND KUSTER, deceased, late
of the County of Palm Beach,
State of Florida, the truth and
validity of which must be ver-
ified by affidavit, to the County
Judge of the County of Palm
Beach, Florida, on or before
the 20th day of December, 1968,
said date being six months sub-
sequent to the date of the first
publication of this notice, other-
wise your claims or demands
will be barred by limitation of
law.

FIRST BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY OF BOCA
RATON, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
Administrator of the Es-
tate of Charles Raymond
Kuster, deceased.
By: C. F. SCHULER, Trust
Officer

DEVITT, FRIEDRICH & SCOTT
Attorneys for the Estate
of Charles Raymond Kuster,
deceased
40 S. E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: June 18, 25 & July 2
and 9, 1968

"NOTICE OF FILING OF
BRANCH OFFICE APPLICA-
TION

Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to the provisions of
Section 545.14 of the Rules and
Regulations for the Federal
Savings and Loan System, the
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Delray Beach,
Delray Beach, Florida, has filed
an application with the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board for per-
mission to establish a branch
office at, or in the immediate
vicinity of, U. S, 1 and N. E.
51st St, Boca Raton, Palm
Beach Florida. The application
has been delivered to the office
of the Supervisory Agent of the
said Board, located at the Fed-
eral Home Loan Bank of
Greensboro, 617 West Market
Street, Greensboro, North Car-
olina. Any person may file com-
munications in favor or in pro-
test of said application at the
aforesaid office of the Super-
visory Agent within 20 days af-
ter the date of this publication.
Under the said Rules and Regu-
lations for the Federal Savings
and Loan System, a hearing in
Washington, D. C , may be held
if, pursuant to this notice, any
interested person expresses a
written protest, which shall be
filed in duplicate, supported by
specific written objections, to
said application and requests
a hearing at which he expresses
intention to appear, provided
such protest and request are
received at the aforesaid office
of the Supervisory Agent within
20 days after the date of this
publication. Any such written
protest which is not coupled
with a request for hearing will
also be considered if received
at the aforesaid office of the
Supervisory Agent within 20
days of the date of this publi-
cation. The complete applica-
tion, together with all communi-
cations in favor or in protest
thereof, are available for in-
spection by interested persons
at the aforesaid office of the
Supervisory Agent.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF DELRAY BEACH"

Publish: June 25, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

Public Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of A-l MOTORS, intends
to register the said name with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Palm Beach • County, Florida,

JOSEPH P. McINERNEY
9137 Highway A-l-A
Lake Park, Florida

Publish: June 4, 11,18,25,1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH COUN-
TY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, No. 26858.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
EDWARD F. O'NEIL,

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are here-
by notified that you are r e -
quired by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of EDWARD
F. O'NEIL, deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this no-
tice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office add-
ress of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

s/Mary Catherine O'Neil
As Executrix of the
Last Will and Testament of
Edward F. O'Neil, deceased.

KURZINGER and HONCHELL
Attorneys for Executrix
279 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

First publication: June 4, 1968
Publish: June 4, 11, 18 and 25,
1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Classified
Ads

CALL
395-8300
399-6719

1966 - 4 Dr.
Crown Imperial

A Bargain
395-1432

65 Volks, Radio, 17,000
miles. Good Condition.
$1300. 395-7995
VW Camper, 1962. New
engine, battery. Good
Cond. $850. or bestoffer.
395-4208.
1959 Studebaker Lark
excellent condition.
Firm Cash: $200. 395-
8982.
'64 Malibu Excellent
condition Radio, heater,
low mi. one owner
$1100. 395-8533
'65 T-BIRD Convert-
ible-perfect condition,
Low mi. full power Light
blue exterior, light blue
leather interior. Navy
top. Reasonable, cal
after 6:00 941-5976

oforcycies. Bicycles

'66 Motorcycle - 160
Scrambler also 2 Surf
Boards 9.4 & 10'
395-1247 call after
6:P.M.

5A lost & found

LOST, Black Memo-
randum Book, recently.
Royal Oak Hills. 395-
4826

LOST, Small Siamese
Cat, Female. Reward,
O w n e r Heartbroken.
395-1947.

S B Personals

WEIGHT WATCHESS
Meets Wed, 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a;m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L,Boca
Raton.

5 C Child Care

Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
The Good Beginning
Nursery &Kindergarten.
Complete program. 198
S.W. 15th St. Boca 395-
3997.

Use the Classifieds

5 D Instructions, Tutoring

, ~ Professional
All ages. All problems.
M.I*T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303.

RENT AN ORGAN
OR PIANO

Only $2 a Week
With Free lessons in
Boca Raton by Lillian
M e r z , Wurlitzer Ap-
proved Piano & Organ
teacher.

•Free Wurlitzer
Hobby Course!

(The easy way to Play
Like a Pro)

All Rental Applys If You
Buy

Call:
Lillian Merz

395-7089 Boca Raton
or

Roderick Pianos-Organs
119 Datura St. W,P.B,

832-3858
10 A Help Female

Light Housekeeping
6 days — 395-2992

Call after 6 p.m.
Experienced t r a v e l
agent. Write stating ex-
perience and qual-
ifications. Box J-10
Boca Raton News

Companion for elderly
woman. Own room with
bath in attractive apt.
391-1893
EXPERIENCED ELEC-
TRO - MECHANICAL
ASSEMBLER.

Call 391-1881
Between 9 AM & 4

VACATION MONEY!"
Serve your Neighbors
during convenient hours.
Become an Avon Repre-
sentative.

Call 278-4972

Cashier, Must be High
School Graduate - Over
18 years of age. Inquire
at Lindsley Lumber Co.
1850 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton - 395-2026.
SECRETARY - COLOR
TV set given as bonus
at the end of 1st 6 mos.
Fast Growing industrial
company needsallaround
girl under 30. Small of-
fice staff. Must have
Shorthand &typing. Some
bookkeeping also desir-
able. Sheetmaster Corp.
Ph: 395-1400.
10 B Help Male

REHAB AIDE
Responsible, Mature,
Alert CallDelray Beach,
278-3030.
Salesman, Must be High
School Graduate - Over
18 years of age. Con-
tact M a n a g e r
Lindsley Lumber Co0
1850 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton - 395-2026.

Experienced Air Condi-
tioning Service man.
Wages open. Contact
Bob Lavallee, Modern
Roofing & Air Con-
tioning, Delray Beach,
278-3381.

10 C Help, Male or Female

TEACHERS WANTED:
$'6000. up FREE regis-
itrations. SW Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico
87106,

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

HELP AN ECONOMI-
CALLY DEPRIVED HIGH
SCHOOL GIRL HELP

HERSELF
Mary mount College pro-
ject "Upward - Bound"
needs the loan of your
Sewing Machine for the
next six weeks. Please
call Sister Kathleen 395-
4301, Ext. 9

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

5 C Child Care
Baby Sitter, Exp. Avail-
able day or night. Trans,
needed $1 hr. 391-0639,
Miss Norman.

Record Player /TV
Comb. (30 classic re-
cords) $50. 395-1268

Hospital Bed with mat-
tress. Good Condition.

_ Call 395-8220

KNAPFSHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. CM. White

" We'Buy and "Sell ~
New and Used Guns
Boca Tacktie Shop

..395rO.9,69
2 Twin Beds withFrames
- Good Condition. $65,
Both 395-7399.

SWAP SHOP
Ever Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents —> Dealers,
$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.

1 - Three Spindle Ed-
Press, 3 Motors -
1/2 HP. _ 220 V

1 - Delta Cut Off Saw
3 HP. - 220/440V,

1 - 16" Bandsaw
1 - Delta Sander
1 - Hi Speed Drill! HP.

220V.
Call 395-3707

SAVE Big! Do your own
rug and upholstery
cleaning with Blue Lust-
re. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Bel-
zer Hardware, 3198 N.
Fed. Hwy. Boca Raton,
395-2120

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges, 1 yr.
Warranty — Largest
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & F r e e Delivery.
Member of Chamber of
Commerce.

USED
APPLIANCE MART

101 S. Federal .
942-1380 Pompano

Real Estate Sales
Opening for 1 licensed
salesman. Long estab-
lished firm with com-
plete facilities. Call for
appointment. MacLaren &
Anderson, Realtors. 395-
1333.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale -

Deluxe Washer & Dry-
er Matched Set. Excel-
lent condition. 395-7737
evenings.

Machinery - 1 8' work
bench (built up top with
lights), 1 Arbor press.
395-7219

TV, 23 inch Black &
White Swivel Console,
Excel. Cond. Call 395-
2954 after 5 PM.

CARPORT SALE
Moving from house

to Apt.
Sunday-June 23

10 til 4
466 N.W. 7th Ave.

" BEAUTY SHOP
EQUIPMENT
Reasonable
391-1456

GE Air Conditioner,
22,000 BTU Cools whole
house. 1 year old. Excl.
Condition. Reasonable.
395-7830

"Penguin Cellarette" -
Beautiful Walnut com-
bination Refrigerator &
cabinet fo r liquor
storage. • Cost $395
Will sell for $115. 391-
0940

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

MISC. RENTS
RUG SHAMPOOING

MACHINES
Dixie Rents

395-7359
Roll ends of newsprint
such as used for this
paper, 8(5 a lb, ideal and
cheap for drawing, lin-
ing drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch
widths.

Boca Raton News
3.95-830Q

MUST SELL
FIRST CALLER

Gibson Firebird • Guitar
w/case 2 pick-up and vi-
barto tailpiece.

Also
Silver tone AMP top with
revert unit. Great for
Stereo.

Call 395-8300
Ask for Jerry

IS B Musical Instruments

MUST SELL
FIRST CALLF.R

Gibson Firebird Guitar
w/case 2 pick-up and
vibrato tailpiece

Also
Silvertone AMP top with
revert unit. Great for
Stereo.

Call 395-8300
Ask for Jerry

15 0 Pefs For Sale

Pure Bred SEALPOINT
SIAMESE Kitten. Pan
trained. 10 weeks 943-
7372

2 ADORABLE TIGER
KITTENS, 7 weeks old,
housebroken. Free to
good home. 391-2868
15 E Pets, Grooming & Board
^ill board small Female

Dog. Run Air Cond. home
,Fenced yard. N.Ft.Laud.
563-1041^.

PJJPPiES FOR SALE
Grooming &. Supplies

PET BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca 391-13U

DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, C o m m e r c i a l ,
Central & Room. Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
,Ave., 395-4611.
'For youi\ Air Condi-"
tiohing Problems & Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs . day. Also available
GE Window units
•395-0350. :

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean--
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314

Monogramming
Alterations & Complete
Dry cleaning & shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca 395-2440.

ALTERATIONS '
Pick Up & Delivery

395-0874
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts , Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

BOAT REFINISHENG
BOATS refinished" ~at
your dock Upper and
interior only. Call 943-
5839.

BOAT OWNERS
DON'T let your Boat
deteriorate have it
maintained by an ex-
pert, reasonable ra tes ,
call 943-7856 after 6p.m.

CAMERA SERVICE

Color Print.
Camera Repair

Free Est.
Passport Photos
The Photo Mart

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397

Bookcases - Cabinets -
Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bill
Peters,399-1951.

GUARANTEED ROOF
REPAIRS

1 Day Leak Repair
Service

Ph: 278-0721
ANY TYPE ROOF

~HOME IMPROVEMENT
F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-
ports — Patios — Awn-
ings — Porches — Kit-
chens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Anything,
Phone 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.

Use News Classified

LAWN SERVICE
. BOSTIC

LAWN SERVICE
Cutting, Trimming
Edging - 943-8432
LIGHTER REPAIRS '"

CIGARETTE Lighters,
from $.50 up. 395-2949
Winfield Gift Shop. 479
NE 20 St. Boca.

PLUMBING *
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. R o h t z
Plumbing & Hea t i ng ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.
~ PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
Motels, Apts., Stores,
Commercial, Property
of all types. Exper-
ienced.

BRANNON REALTY
391-2444

RE-UPHOLSTERY
CALL 395-8585

For All Type Canvas.
Work. Take Down & Re-
hanging of Awnings. 25
yrs . experience.

Atlantic Upholstering
& Canvas, Inc.

5301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton

POOL SERVICE

DO YOU WANT
BETTER

POOL SERVICE?
Try the Scientific Way

Call
THE SCIENTIFIC POOL

SERVICE & SUPPLY
The Company that gives
extra service. Service
tailored to suit your
needs. Tel. 395-1064—
399-8019.

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974_- -

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs,
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
Shrader Sprinkler

System-Wells & Pumps
755 S. Deerfield Ave.

399-5731
TV ANTENNAS

TV Color Svc, Antennas
installed, TV repaired
Bring your TV & watch
it repaired same day
service. CROWN TV
COLOR SERVICE CEN-
TER 1140 E. Hills-
boro. Deerifeld. 399-
2594 ^

WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova, Etc.,
Beadstringlng, Engrav-
ing, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
ter, 942-9318,

15 E Pets, Grooming & Boani;

Clip & Snip • Poodle
G r o o m i n g School.
Morning & Eve. class-
es. All work by pro-
fessional teacher. Call
943-8250, 943-8288.

4Jse News Classified
15 F Domestic Animals

HUNTER TYPE PLEA-
SURE HORSE Chestnut
Gelding. 15/2-6 years
old. For Information call
395-0522.
Horse Barn Stalls for
Rent for the Summer..
Close to Boca Raton,
plenty of Riding area.
Royal PI.am Polo
Ground. 3'95-8523.
15 6 Merchandise Wanted

New gun shop, needs
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S,
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
942-9647.

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

27' Chris-Craft, Sleeps
4, Galley, Head, 2 fight-
ing chairs. Reasonable.
Boynton 732-3872.
14' Fiberglassed hull-
40 HP Mercury Motor,
complete with trailor,
gas tank, controls, 4
seats, life jackets &
oars. 395-8463

HOUSEBOATS
Luxury Interior

Good Cruising Speed
Lantana Boatyard

808-838 N. Dixie Hwy.'
Lantana, Fla.

585-9374
25 A Rooms lor Rent

Room, Private entrance
& Bath. Call 395-1432

Excellent room & bath,
Breakfast. House priv-
ileges. Close to FAU
$25. wk. 395-1268.
Woman would like to
share nicely furnished
Apartment with same.
395-1432

25 B Apartments for Rent

Furn. 1 Bedriru & eff.
apts. Air cond. 450* to
Public beach, 399-4453.
1 bedroom cottage near
Post Office. $75. per
month. 395-0909—395-
2463 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WHEN THE PATIENT ,
COMES HOME '

Proper equipment can help mean 1
more rapid recovery and make con- \
valescing at home easier. We rent
and sell a complete line of surgical
supplies for every need. Beds, wheel-
chairs, garments, crutches, trusses,
all sick needs. Oxygen service 24
hours.
1436 N. Fed. Hwy. 941-0706 Beacon
Light Center, Pompano.

25 -B- Apartments for Refit

$60. mo. 2 male room-
mates needed. Air Cond.
wall/wall carpeting,
centrally located 220 SW •
& St. Apt.#3 - 395-5985-
or 395-4700.

Efficiencies 1 block to
Public Beach. Air con-
ditioned. $85, mo. plus
utilities to Dec. Brannon
Realty Realtors — 391-
2444 or 391-1984.

AVAILABLE

SEPT. 1st.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, u n -
furnished except for -
carpeting, draperies,
fully equipt kitchen.
$145, per month, yearly-
furnishings can be ne-
gotiated. Harriet Jack-
man Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty, Inc.

Realtors
anytime 395-8500

FABULOUS SALE
ON ALL TROPICAL FISH

& SUPPLIES
Neons 89^ per Doz. Elephant
Nose, Discies, Albino guppies.
Scats, Ramerezi, Krebensis,
Monos and Many Others. . . .
10 Gal. Stainless Steel Tank,
Pump, Filter, Charcoal, Glass
Wool & Gravel.

ALL FOR $10.95

PENAGRA AQUARIUM
Open 7 Days a week — -9 to 6

Ph.: 399-0634
We're 5 miles North of Margate
— 2% miles West on Holmberg
Rd. off Hwy. 441.

EXPERT
GUTTERING

SERVICE
Any type gutter & down-
spouts made to order &
installed. 22 years ex-
perience — 13 years in
So. Florida, Estimates
at no obligation.

278-0721

NEED A GOOD
2ND CAR?

For a Varied Selection'
of Pre-owned

Automobiles try
Boca Raton Auto Sales

No Money Down on
Good Credit

See
Kerwin Somerville

at

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
395-9269

HOT SUBS
They're deiiciously

different up

HEW YORK STYLE

PIZZA
See. them m ode ." .-

before your eyes...;

BENNY'S
PIZZERIA

1817 H. E. 25th STREET
Just north of Beacon

Light Shopping Center

Call
941-9497

LUNCH 11:30- 2

DINNER 4:30 • 10

SAT., t i l 11 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY

EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT

Don't Give If Away
SELL TO-TENNESSEE TUDER

941-6355
WE BUY ANYTHING OF VALUE

PRIDE-WHITE
ROOFS CLEANED & PAINTED

HOUSE PAINTING
L/c. & Ins. 941-0248

BUILDERS-CONTRACTORS
©er Atlantic Rug Co. prices on carpeting for
your Co-ops, Condominiums, Apartments,
Homes, Offices, etc; '

Call Mr. Stevenson, Contract Division

Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beach — P h . 941-1557

Special This Week
BRAKE $ i r 9 5
RELINING I J

COMPLETE
MOST AMERICAN GARS

WE DO FRONT END ALIGNMENT

HARVEL TIRES
230 S. DIXIE HWY./

933-5539

£__•



25 B Apartments for ffeiti

| Efficiencies, furnished
.1 block to public beach,
Air cond. $85. mo. plus
utilities. Montly to Dec.
910 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
B r a n n o n Realty, 391-
2444.
1 bedroom Apartment
in small, quiet Build-
ing. Modern, with cen-
tral air conditioning and
nicely furnished. $150.
mo. MacLaren &. Ander-
son, Realtors. PH. 395-
1333. _____

OCEANFRONT Beach
Fresh water Pool,
phones, Linens, Air.

^ cond. Effic, & lg. Apts.
** Children & Pets Wel-

come. Drifting Sands,
630 N. AIA. Deerfield
Beach, Fla.
Studio efficiency, air,
TV, Special 3 months
low rate for coming 2
terms, for students no
Pets, reference r e -
quired 399-5496.

LUXURY APARTMENT
"IN FAIRWAYS OVER-
LOOKING MAGNIFI-

H CENT 100 ACRE BOCA
RATON GOLF COURSE.
The only apartment
available in this fine
building. 2 bedrooms -
2 baths, each with dress-
ing room. Excellent
closet space. Modern
kitchen. 20 ft Screened-
terrace.

New Nylon carpet and
custom made draperies
through-out, for pur-
chase if desired. Rental

• $320. monthly.

Walking distance to
Royal Palm Shopping
area. Apt available at
once. Call manager 395-
7166.
Apartments for Rent.
Furn. or Unfurn. 1 & 2
Bdrm. available. Excel-
lent location, Boca area.
391-2512.
1 bedrm. & effcys. nice-

A ly furn, air cond. Jordan
w Manor, 101 NW P i n e

.Circle. 395-4567.
Efficiency Apartment;
furnished 200' to Beach.
Air conditioning, TV,
Pool, Sauna Bath. Single
or double occupancy —
$130 per mo. May 1st
thru Dec. 15. Utilities
.included. 395-4491..

SPECIAL
Q SUMMER RATES

BEACH AREA
Deluxe Furn. Effic. and
1 bedroom Apts., Air-
cond,, TV, large Pool,
all utilities, from $115.
per mo. to Dec. 15.
T h r e e Crowns Apts.
1945 NE 3rd St., Deer-
field Beach. Phone 399-
7171.

UNFURNISHED
Modern 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Apt. Heat 7 air
conditioner. 500' to

©Ocean, Private Beach.
$165. per mo. call Bill
DaCamara.

BONNELL
REALTY, INC.

278-3383

KENSINGTON APTS.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, un-
furnished near Intra -
coastal, includes Carp-
eting, Drapes, D i sh
Washer, Range, central
A/C & heat. $155. month

^ includes Water & Gas.
w 399-7121.

AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

IMFURNISHEU
Modern 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Apt. 500' To pri-
vate Beach, Heat & Air
conditioner $165. per
mon th . call: Bill
DaCamara.

Bonnell Realty Inc.
Realtor

278-3383

* ONE BLOCK TO
THE OCEAN!

With a secluded land-
scaped Patio. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath Duplex,
Unfurnished but for car-
peting & drapes - avail-
able at once. $225O mo.
annual lease. Sorry no
Children, no Pets. Call
Eva Galvin, Assoc.

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4624

AT LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME
Brand newl Immediate
occupancy. 3 bedrm., 2
bath apts. Ideal for fam-
ilies. Fully carpeted
rooms. Drapery rods
only. Range (refrig. op-
tional). Free laundry.
Most convenient loca-
tion in town. Parochial
& public schools prac-
tically at front door.
Walk around corner to
complete shopping cen-
ter . Move to Boca &
Live, for more inform-

a t i o n , 391-1092.
AN ITVENUS

• ENTERPRISE

25 B Apartments for Rent

1 Bedroom Apt. to Dec.
TV, Maid, No Pets.
Tiffany Apts. #18, 395-
6420 431 W. Camino
Real.

NEAR GOLF COURSE
1 bedrm., furn. apts.
2281 NE 12th St., Pom-
pano Beach, Fla. 941-
3670. Eve, only.
1 bedroom apt. furnish-
ed, air cond. yearly
lease. Adults. No pets.
$125. Mo. Call 395-9794

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
RENTAL APTS.

FURNISHED
1 block from Boca Raton
Hotel & Club, overlook-
ing Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.

*Seasonal & Yearly
*Models open daily 10-5
*1075 Spanish River Rd.

'CHATEAU ELIZAEETBH
Beautiful rental Apts.
furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Pool fully equipt kit-
chens, dishwasher, d is -
posal,refrigerator,from
$145. per month.

44 SE 14th St.
Boca Raton

3 blocks south of
Howard Johnson

EXECUTIVE APTS.
Oceanfront Boca M a r
Apts. A new High Rise
1 & 2 bedroom Units
Furnished Models Open
Daily. Extras plus.
301 South Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton
'LIVE ON THE BEACH

EFFICIENCIES,
x AJPTS.. VILLAS

Completely furnished.
Available on monthly
rental. Accommodates
2-4-or more persons.
$100. & up includes maid
service, linens, air con-
ditioning etc. 395-5220.

' CONVENIENT
LOCATION

Studio 1 & 2 Bedrm.
Furn. & Unfur. L a r g e
Lobby Carpeted, Large
Heated Pool & Patio.
Each Apt. includes car-
pets, drapes, range, r e -
frig., central air & heat,
gas & water. Walk to
shopping. Prices from
$115. a month. Models
open 9 to 5 (7 days).

395-8220
MACFARLAND EAST

APTS.
70 SE 11th St.
AN ITVENUS

. ENTERPRISE
25 C Houses for Rent

2bedroom, 2bath, $175.00
mo. near Beach, 395-0661
- 395-3739 - 395-4032.

Completely Furnished 2
bedroom, 1 bath. $175.
mo. call after 3: PM
395-8982. "

2 BEDRM-1 bath, Fla.
Room, Nicely Furn.
Lawn care & water by
Owner 941-2931.

$175 Month. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, air. cond. furn.
near Beach. 395-0661
- 395-3739 - 395-4032
3 Bedroom, 2 bath Home
c o m p l e t e l y furnished.
High on a hill in Beau-
tiful Camino Real. Large
family room, $275. Month
includes Water . & Lawn
care, call: EdRonanassoc,
395-7280

8 UNITS

Located on busy A-l-A -
Ideal owner/manager op-
eration. Completely furn-
ished - beautiful ocean
view from 2nd floor - deep
lot suitable for expansion
with 100 ft. frontage in
A-l-A. Excellent finan-
cing to qualified buyer -
MLS BA 38. For details
call JACK MEEHAN, As-
sociate.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000i
35; ft tdis 5 Acreage Sale

37,400 sq. f t .
Prime location R/3

Property. 59£ Sq. Ft .
RICHARD F. ROSS

REALTOR
399-6444 395-0650

6 Choice Lots in
Boca Square

391-0599
TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
prox, 90'xl60' each.Lots
numbers 9 & 11, Block 25
Boca Raton Hills Sub-
division. Sacrifice at
$3000. each, or best of-
fer within range. Pr i -
vate Owner; P. Lo-
Cicero, 60 Woodbine
Drive, Hicksville, New
York, 11801.

WATERFRONT
LOT
Boca Raton Square

75 x 109.76'
$4,000. - MLS-184

For details, call KEN
PRICE, Associate

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy. .

Boca Raton:Ph.395-400C(

3 CHOICE
HOMESITES!

Royal Palm Yacht &C.C.
Golf Course 100 x 120 -

A steal at $10,500!
WATERFRONT - 100' x
'50' on Buccaneer Palm
Waterway. No bridges to
Intra-coastal. Realis-
Intra-coastal. Realistic-
ally priced at $25,500.

DEERFIELD - COVE90x
100 - corner SE 8th Ct.
& SE 10th Ave. $4,950. -
For details and other,
choice homesites call
IVAN HAACK, Associate

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Phtt395_-4QOO

A LOT OF VALUE
In this beautiful" lot in
Royal—Palm Yacht & '
Country Club Subdivi-
sion on the golf course
with unobstructed view
across 6th Fairway -
MLS-BV-180G - All
utilities underground -
East patio. Priced well
below present market
value. Contact us today.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

35 H Hopes for Sale

Undei" construction, 3
bedrm., 2 bath, family
utility, 2T car. garage,
call: 391-1450 or 395-
0702 Swimming pool.
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, one
car garage, screened
East facing patio, cen-
tral air conditioning,
modern kitchen, lawn
sprinkling system, a s -
sume present mortgage.
Price just reduced to
$24,500. Ask to see
MLS-BR-1390.

BUILDERS MODEL
ONLY $1,900 DOWN

3 bedroom, 2 bath, cen-
t ra l heat & air - sprink-
ler system. $18,900. in-
cluding lot.

WRIGHT HOMES, INC.
257 SW 4th St.

Boca Raton 399-7222

DELIGHTFUL
P O O L

HOME
T h r e e bedroom home
near Deerfield schools
& shopping. Air-con-
ditioned & central heat-
ing. Carpeting, drapes,
patio furniture, etc. Nice
heated Pool. Price r e -
duced to $18,500! BR
1143P. MacLaren & An-
derson, Inc., 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., 395-1333

IN THE S.W. SECTION
This Home is immaculate
inside & out, exception-
ally lovely 2 bedroom, 2
bath, plus family room,
which has many extras
such as: Cove Ceiling in
living room &diningroom,
Carpets & Drapes thru
out, dressing room with
vanity adjoining Master
bedroom $24,900, MLS
BR 1201

35 H Homes for Sale

Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, screened
Pa t io , Refrigerator,
washer, carpets, Ra-
diant heat. 4 years old
$17,500. call: 395-7360.
Waterfront corner lot,
2 docks. 3 Bdrm. 3 bath,
heated pool, 2 car gar-
age. Beautifully land-

d 391-1835.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, Wall/
Wall carpeting, Fire-
place, 28x12 enclosed
Patio. Garage, Land-
scaped BR 1403

RICHARD F. ROSS
REALTOR

399-6444 395-0650

3 bedroom, 2 bath, FHA
Financing 391-2396.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

White Capts Ats.
.960 S. AIA, Deerfield
399-^5500 member MLS

CBS 3 bedrm, 2 bath,
View Intracoastal incl.
cottage, Trade: Boat,
Trailer etc. $11900.
395-9329.

LAKE FLORESTA 4
bedrm, 2 bath, Pool,
Central Air cond. & ht,
Range, dishwasher, dis-
posal, family room, 2
car garage, less than 1
year old, fully landscap-
ed. New Carpeting, 6%
Mtg. 391-0432.

Nice livable 3 bedroom,
1 bath Home. Recently
decorated. New black
top in Driveway. Bar-
B-Que & Screened
Porch. ONLY $14,900.
MLS. BR. 1419

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc.

~450 E. Palmetto Pk. RS.
Boca Raton 399-4440

By Owner 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Good location,
East of Fed. Quiet
neighborhood. Well &
Sprinkler system, awn-
ings, Central heat,
sewers, $18,500. call
395-2671 or Drive by
1051 NE 4th Ave.

SETTLE ESTATE
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, plus
garage, 3 year old. ex-
ceptionally large bed-
rooms! Low down pay-
ment. Assume excellent
5-3/4%Mtg.(NOT MANY
OF THESE L E F T ) . . .
How would you like a
living room 26' x l6 '???
MLS BR 1440. Eve. - Ed.
Ronan assoc. 395-7280.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155
EXCEPTIONAL

BOCA HARBOUR
$23,000 Delightful Home.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, on Wa-
terway, close to Intra-
coastal. Call: Immediate-
ly. Egon Klamm assoc.
MLS B R 1402W.

tos.rcD.Hwr.
•OCA JJATOjl

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

60 i. FID. HWY.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

60S.FfD.HWr.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4624

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

Warehouse space & Of-
fice available, 2375 sq.
ft. Tel, 399-0243.
WAREHOUSE SPACE &
Office available 2375 sq0

ft. tel . 399-0243.

Store for rent, 21x43.
$80, Immediate occu-
pancy. 399-5922.

Desk space availablelE
new office. Answer Ser-
vice & Secretary Avail-
able. 399-5922.

Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
also desk space with
answer service.
Snow Construction, inc.

2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Beautifully panneled,
New Wall/Wall carpets
in 2 room Suite. Cen-
trally located. Reason-
able. 395-2571.

Sv C Business Opportunities

BOCA RATON - Beer &
Wine Bar - in busy area.
395-9967 afternoon &
eve. Fed. Hwy.
Modern BAR - B - QUE
Restaurant in f a s t
growing VERO BEACH.
Seats 70 - main road to
Beach. Low rent, l o n g
lease, $6,250. Will train
if needed. Back injury
forces Sale. Hickory
Embers Bar-B-Que, 10
Royal Palm Blvd. —
Write or Phone 567-
4698.

Extra large 1 Bedrm.
Condominium Apt. Choice
waterfront location. Eith-
er furn. or unfurn. Will
trade on house or lots.
MLS-B-Condo 85. See
Andrew Jackman, Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.

Realtor
101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

395- 8500 anytime

CO-OP
Close to Beach

& Downtown!
Two bedrooms, 2 baths
- carpets & draperies -
completely equipped kit-
chen - only minutes to
beach - low monthly

2

MIZNER SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Modern 2/2 Home. Cen-
tal Ht. 2 Air Condition-
ers Screened Fla. Rm.
Complete Electric Kit-
chen New Dishwasher
disposal. Washer &
Dryer $16,500. Furn.
$12,596. 5 3/4% Mtg.
May be assumed $110.
per mo. pays all. call
Bill DaCamara.

Bonnell Realty Inc.
Realtor

278-3383
CUSTOM BUILT
GOLF COURSE

POOL
LUXURY HOME

See this gorgeous,
French Provincialhome.
Marble foyer and hall-
ways, sunken living
room, high ceilings,
tremendous p a n e l e d
den, country style kit-,
chen, 3 lovely bedrooms
and baths, large golf
course lot, 3 car garage,
priced at only $118,000
— MLS-BR-1246G.

f BATEMAN & GO.
/ R e a l t o r s

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton, Fla.

area 305-395-9355

OPEN HOUSE -
ROYAL OAK HILLS ;

Stop in Wed. between 2 &
5 and see this beautiful
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Home
with a Pool. Homeincludes
2 Car Garage, central Air
6 heat. Complete Kitchen,
Carpeting & Drapes,
Washer Dryer, 700 W.
Camino Real. $32,500.
MLS BR 1550 P

V**

35 H Homes far Sale:

OPEN HOUSE
$24,900

POOL HOME
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Large family room, air,
newly decorated, W/W
Carpeting, drapes, red-
wood fenced yard, shuf-
fle board. Bar B.Que.
Assume 6% Mtg. 200
SW 17th St. Pompano
Beach. . ' _.

"FLORESTA
Large 4 bedrm., 3 bath,
Home with family room,
Dining, Built-in kitchen,
2 car garage & screened
patio. Convenient to Uni-
versity, IBM, Schools &
Shops. By owner, 395-
9420.

ESTATES
BRAND NEW LUXURY

4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Super luxury kitchen -
Swimming Pool. Wall to
Wall Carpeting, Wood
Panelling, B e a u t i f u l
Trees, Coconut Road.
Phone 399-5453. a

5 BEDROOM, 3 BATHS
Brand new. Waterfront
Dock, Screened Pool,
Air Cond. & Ht..Fully
equipped Kitchen, &
Family room, 2 Car
Garage, Landscaped,
Immediate occupancy.
Walk To Shops &Schools,
391-1056. 6-1/2% Mtg.
$49,500.
35 K Duplex

BRAND
NEW

DUPLEXES!

Delightfully modern du-
plexes with features
found only in the best
Homes. Spacious bed-
rooms, deluxe baths,
quality throughout. On
large Lots in excellent
Boca neighborhood, east
of U.S. #1. BD28. May
we show you? MacLaren
& Anderson, 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., 395-1333

iiiiiiiiiniiiimiii]tiiiimiiiiiiitiiii»iiiiiiitfriiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinn

12 RESIDENTIAL LOTSI
( ON EL RIO CANAL (
|16O foot Frontage for a I
1 Beautiful Homesite. |
[Total price $9000.001
|for Both lots. I
|Phonei Robert FlanneryJ
| Assoc., to inspect. 1
I 395-4711 |

399-6711 E

f
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CARLEN
Appraisal _ Really. Inc.

450 E- Falmetto.PK. Kd.
Boca Raton 399-444CL

assessment - BU/2 - & MOTHFRWFi I
$13,500. For all details, / I f R E A L T Y
call HARRY GRIFFITHS " * K " U I

. . . Associate
Weir Plaza* Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Pho395-4000

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 0 Real Estate Wanted

3 or 4 bedroom home
with pool for August 1
occupancy. Can visit
June 3-4. Write Box M-
12, Boca Raton News,
Boca Raton.
. 3 5 " * Homes for Sale

Large 2 bedroom, 2bath,
Florida room, screened
P a t i o , Refrigerator,
washer, carpets, Radi-
ant heat. 4 years old
$17,500. call: 395-7360.

LAKE FLORESTA
3 Bedroom, 2 bath,Home
plus family room, large
rooms, perfect for
growing family. Excel-
lent neighborhood - near
IBM & FAU, .Central
air & ht. Mod era kitchen
& assume low interest
rate. Price is $29,900
MLS BR 1424.

CARLEN
Appraisal -Rea l t y , inc; s

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

BEAUTIFUL BUSINESS
The. ultimate in small
Motel operation. 16 at-
tractive Units plus sep-
arate office - 3 Hotel
rooms, 10 efficiencies,
3-1 bedroom Apts. all
completely furnished
except luxurious owners
Apt., all have heat &
A/C, Pool, Yard lights,
Sprinkler system, with
Well & Pump all on time
clocks. - also Bar B
Que, Shuffleboard, &
gorgeous Landscaping.
Located 1/2 block from
Ocean & Public Beach on
East side of AIA in
Deerfield, Owner Built
and operated — Excel-
lent Construction, ex-
tremely wellMaintained,
unparalleled repeat cli-
entele. Space & Parking
for 4 additional Units.
Offered at $195,000.
MLS.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

399-5500

ONLY 4
MONTHS OLD!

Three bedroom 2 bath -
central heat & air - Self-
cleaning oven - Inter-com
- Gas-Hred built-in brick
bar-b-cue in corner of
covered patio 34 x 13.8
- Unfurnished price of
this choice Boca Square
home of $34,500 includes
carpets, draperies, wash-
er, dryer and number of
other extras. Excellent
closet & storage space -
MLS 1447. For all details
call LLOYD LIVELY, As-
sociate.

Weir Plaza Buirdmg
855 S, Federal Hwy.

RocaRaton:Ph.395-400Q

ONLY $15,800
80% Furnished
2 BEDROOMS

See this delightful well
kept home. It has a Flo-
rida room, large utility
room, enclosed-one car
garage and enough furn-
iture to move right in.
Includes awnings, ca r -

. peting, refrigerator,
washer and dryer, etc.
Also beautiful yard. Re-
tired area — Chatham
Hills — Sewers in —
assume $9793.00 Mort-
gage - 6% - MLS-BR-
1445.

MOTHERWELL
in REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

• t 1 """ •MitiimitiiiiMMiiimiiiiMiitiiiMritiilfiimifiiii

I ON LAKE ROGERS I
iAND INTRACOASTAL!
I LOT FOR SALE? I
| Located on NE 36th St. |
fHas Sewers and Improve-]
fraents. |

I For information call 1
| Bob Flannery, Assoc. |
I ^JS^J. 395-4711 I
§ / 5 i _ V 399-6711 I
I doMfcCHELUSONS I
I ' l"~gr«t 22 S. Federal I
I - Boca Raton, Fla, |

S. Federal =
Boca Raton, Fla, . = .

Hiiiintiliin tint umiiitiiiliiii millm

DELRAY
LIKE TQ

•RE-DECORATE??
Ideal location on comer
Lot. 1 block from Lake
Ida. Living room opens
to Garden Patio & ad-
joins Den or Library.
Kitchen has breakfast
Nook with Bedrooms
to South, opening to
screened Porch. Lot is
well landscaped with
sprinkler system.
House reduced to
$22,500 to allow for
Painting & Decorating.

$5500. Possibly less
will handle

BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.

. 276-7401 days
Eves. 391-1173.

C -Come to the

YELOW DOOR

PLASTR1DGE
1 REALTY

224 So. Fed, Hwy.
395-U33

SUMMER-SEASONAL-
YEARLY

This 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Spanish Styled
Home, with large
scieaned Porch, sepa-
rate dining room & large
Florida room is fully
equipt & furnished for
immediate occupancy.
Ideal location, one
short block from Atlan-
tic Ave. & several
hundred feet from Intra-
coastal.
•Summer Rental is
but $155. mo

* Yearly Rental$200. mo
•Seasonal $2200.

We have the Keys!!
BANER REALTY INC.

814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla.

276-7401 Days-
Eves. 391-1173.

35 K Duplex

DUPLEX RENTAL
5 Months or longer
1240 S.E. 3rd Street

Deerfield Beach

Large living room and
screened porch, not the
usual small rooms. One
bedroom and bath, or
possibly two bedrooms
and two baths. Handy
place - walk to every-
thing.

IBM
ATLANTIC

BOCA REALTY, INC.
REALTOR

Invite you to discuss
your

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

with us at any time.
395-8500 - 399-7500

101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

LUXURY

Overlooking Ocean & Intracoastal.
Prestige Location. Season or Yrly.
Gorgeous Lobby & Rec. Room,
Gauge parking. Sauna baths.
Hested Pool & large' Patio, Shuffle-
board. Dock basin, Private beach.
Whisper quiet Air & heat. Range,
Refrig., Dishwasher, Disposal, car-
peting & much, much more. Models
open M o 5 (7 days) 399.3290

LAKEVIEW
APARTMENTS

2519 N. Ocean Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

$3000. DOWN
MAY HANDLE

Large 3 bedroom, 2
baih centrally heated
home witb a step down
living room, 2 bedrooms
with sliding glass doors
onto a screened patio.
Large modem kitcbin
with dining area. Sepa-
rate dining room, z car
garage, new lawn wifli
sprinkler system. Locat-
ed on a Dead-end St.
$23,500.Exeellent terms
Available. Call today.

BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, Fla!

276-7401 days -
eves. 391-1173

GRACIOUS

Nsw 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Homes
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BOCA SQUARE

Central Heat & Air Conditioning
6%% Mtg.

From $25,700 incl. Lot
LOTS AVAILABLE

THE FLORIAN CO. BUILDERS
395-4178
FOR TOP NOTCH

HOME CONSTRUCTION
PLANNING

Modern or Traditional

try

ereative design by
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

VOGUE;

399-6790
111! INI!

1150 N.W. 4th Avenue

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL

JUST REDUCED to $19,500, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-cond.
home in Mizner School area is a real bargain. Wall-to-wall
carpeting in living area and drapes throughout. Beauti-
fully landscaped. See MLS BR 1299

4 BEDROOM POOL HOUSE custom-built for real Florida living
is strikingly situated on quiet cul-de-sac. One of th«
most attractive buys in Boca for $45,000. Buy it fur-
nished for only $100 more. MLS BR 1327 P.

CONVENIENCE PERSONIFIED. Completely carpeted 2 bed-
room, 2 bath home in Winfield Park. Beautifully land-
scaped and maintained. Only $18,500. MIS BR 1290

HEATED POOL, dock on 80' Waterfront with no bridges to
Intracoastal. Central air-cond and many, many extras
in carpeted and draped 3 bedroom, 2 bath Boca Home. .
Full price $35,000; goad financing. MLS BR 1328 WP.

BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Radiant heat, air-cond, sunken living-room and large
kitchen. Total price $22,500. MLS BR 1315.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointmiit Only

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

399-0200 395-2900

WELCOME

IBM
PERSONNEL

15 NEW HOMES
In different stages of construction from im-
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

OVER
200 LOTS OWNED

by Our Company to Choose from
and Many Others

21; and 5 ACRES
HOMESITES WITH HOUSE INCLUDED

FROM $35,000

PERSONAL ATTENTION
from Contractor Himself

BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER

4bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway YfithPoo\..S36,400.
4bedroom, 2bath in LakeFloresta,w/pool$3]r5Q0.
3bedroomf 2 bath. University Park...$24,500

OTHER MODELS

FROM $19,000

GENERA!.!! ELECTRIC

Call
George Snow

-_- - - Days 395-7783
CONSTRUCTION inc. Nights 399-5922

L
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SELLIISlf YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

mJL7lfH£ USTtNG SERVICE

MLSWITH
SEE YOUR REALTOR

Fire hydrant seems te grow through island of dry land. Seeing double? Stop twice.

WELCOME HOME BUYERS
New Homes - Immediate Delivery

3 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom
.4 Bedroom

TUN1SON PALMS
, 2 Bath

2 Bathroom, Pool
2 Bathroom, Pool

2 Bathroom, Pool
2 Bathroom, Pool
2 Bathroom, Pool
2 Bathroom

25,000.00
26,750.00
28,350.00
27,990.00
30,000.00
28,000.00
28,000.00

Other Homes from 23,750.00 to build

LAKE FLORESTA PARK
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 34,500.00

PALMETTO PARK TERRACE
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 36,500.00

ESTATES SECTION
4 Bedroom ~ Bathroom, Pool 38,500.00
4 Bedroom Bathroom, Pool

(Luxurious) 64,000.00

BOCA SQUARE
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 36,500.00

ALL HOMES INCLUDE WALL TO WALL
CARPETING, BUILT-IN RANGE, DISHWASHER,
FULLY-SODDY LOT.

BOCA RATON'S LARGEST INVENTORY OF
NEW HOMES.

90% FINANCING AVAILABLE

DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
883 NW 6th Terrace 391-0471

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.

395-1211 ' * 399-5442
itvenus

Mrs. Morgan
Services will be held

Wednesday for Mrs.
Margaret A. Morgan,
57, 242 N.E. 26th St.,
who died Sunday.

Mrs. Morgan came to
Boca Raton four years
ago from Bayside, Long
Island, N.Y. She was a
member of St. Joan of
Arc Church.

Survivors include her
husband, Charles W.,
Boca Raton; four sons,
Robert, Boca Raton,
George T., U.S. Navy,
Donald R., San Clem-
ente, Calif, and Charles
A. , Indian Harbour
Beach; one sister, Mrs.
Frances O'Neill, Bay-
side; one brother,
Thomas O'Brien,
Bronks, N.Y., and four
grandchildren.

Services will be held
at 9 a.m. Wednesday in
St. Joan of Arc Church.
Burial will be in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

P. B. Snyder
Services will be held

2 p.m. today for Perry
B. Synder, 63, 100 N-.W.
Seventh St., who died
Sunday,

Mr. Snyder came to
Boca Raton in 1956 from
Jupiter. He was tender
of the Camino Real
Bridge.

Survivors include his

daughter, Miss Art-
imissie Synder, Boca
Raton.

Services will be con-
ducted in Lorne-Bab-
ione Funeral Home.
Burial will be in Eaton
Rapids, Mich.

BOCA RATON NEWS
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LOW PRICE
SAN JOSE MODEL - 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

LOT INCLUDED - MONTHLY PAYMENT
$139.00

$ 2 0 , 7 5 0 COMPLETE PRICE
$2,075 DOWN - N O CITY TAXES

4 BEDROOM HOMES ALSO AVAILABLE
ELECTRIC

UT1 MM I > -»• I'l'l II M \ M mif I I) III

Coll &mWwS Days 395-1183
George Snow CONSTRUCTION Inc. Nights 399-5922^

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166-
AEV1DA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500-

-BANYAN REALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155-

STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N. Fed. Hwy. 395-8200
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY. Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone.
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

BOCA RATON
EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-09*10.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto.
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY," 507-
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St,
Phone 395-1515.
J.C; M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 Sr Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHEKWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mtener, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822-
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Park
Roadi Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
SLONE REALTY, 6299
N. Federal Hwy., 391-
2640.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
391-0434.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 A.M. to
5:00 p•*•• BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

DIRECTIONS:
From U.S-1 take W. Camino Real to
S.W. 12th Ave.Model is on S.E.corner.

Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real
2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM HOMES FROM $18,950

PLUS LOT

IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

WOW H E I l f

BANK & TRUST Company
of Bota Raton, N.A.

Groundbreaking Ceremonies
Wednesday, June 26, 1968

11.30 AM

First Bunk And Tryst C@i§tp@§Bf
of Boca Raton, national Association
152 E. Palmetto Park Road


